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To lti8 Excellency, IloRa.CR Borns, Goi-enw,· oftlw State of Iowa: 
DEAR SIR-I have the honor to transmit to yon. on behalf of the 
Board of Trustees of the Iowa Hospital for the Insane at Indopend-
ouce, thefr eleven th biennial report, together with the report of tbe 
Rupcrintendent, Dr. Gershom JI. Hill, and of the Steward, Chal'les 
L. Thomas, and of the Treasurer, W. W. Donnan, for tho same 
period. I am, with respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
WILLIAX E. Ros&lfOND, Secretary. 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
EDWARD JIORNlBROOK, .M. D., PRESIDE?\T ..•••..••...•....• Gherol.~e 
W. E. ROSEMOND, SECRETARY ............................ . Indey;e11de11ce 
C. W. FILLMORE ...... .... . .................................... . Peten,on 
I. R. IGRK ....... ......... ............ .. .................. . .. Mason City 
F. E. WHITLEY, M. D ....................................... TVebste1· City 
TREASURER. 
W.W. DONNAN ............................................ Independe1ice 
RESIDENT OFFICERS. 
GERSHOM H. HILL, M. D .............................. . Superintendent 
M. NELSON VOLDBNU, M. D ................ First .Llssistant Physician 
JOHN C. DOOL11'TLE, M. D ................ . Second Assistant Phy,Yi~ia1t 
HORACE W. HURN ARD, M. D .............. . J'hird Assistant Physician • 
,T ACOB W. WELLS, M. D... ......... . ..... Fourth .,hststant Physidan 
CHAU.LES L. TIIOMAS ....... , ...... .. ...... ......... ......... . Steward 
M!S3 KATE IIALE ........................................... .. ~latron 
To H o:-. JioxACE Borx, Co1:enw,· of lmra: 
DxA1: S1R-The trustees of the lloi-t)ital for the Iru,ane at Inde-
pc11dencc herewith prei,eut their report of the condition of the 
ho pital for tho biennial period ending ,June 30, 1. !l3. 
RF: rIREO J Rt:t;"l&Jo;s. 
You arc aware of tho resignation, ns trustees, (If I>r. John L. 
Whitley of Osn~e, in July, I !H, and of Hon. Almo1, G. Cnse of 
Uharles City, in J anunry, 1 ' 92. Dr. Whitley sen·ed for seven 
) ears, and made a model officer. )Ir. Case was connected with 
the board bot a yenr and a half; his services, however, were most 
uluable. Dr. R A. Dunkelberg, of Denver, at tho expiration of 
his term of four yearR, retired from the office of trustee, having 
wun the confidence and respect of his co-laborers. 
l>U'l'IES OF TRUtffF.li:8. 
In accordance with the statute the trustee.~ lta,·e held tbe c111ar-
tcrly and annual meeting-a. At such times they have, in open and 
fnll session, carefully audited ull bills of expen~e, tboy have 
thoroughly verified tho accounts of the steward and tho treasurer, 
they ha Ye learned the prices of all articles purchased and examined 
iuto their quality. They have at thei;e meetings observed the 
repairs which were needed, and determined what improvemonts 
should be made; they have also, each (111arter, drawn a requisition 
011 the Auditor of State to meet tho deficienciM in the current 
c:\pcnse fund. It is their custom to make visits for inspection and 
for acquaintance in all of the months which nt·e 11ot specifir.cl as 
ti1111~i: for quarterly meetings. Occa!;ionally 0110 or another mem-
ber of the Board has called at the hospital at an unexpected time. 
The working of the institution in every department and in evNy 
rc ... pect is observed and inquired iuto. They huve noticed the food 
while it was being cooked, and the manner in which it is served 
upon the tables. Particular attention is given to the £coding nf the 
de:;pondent and of the sick. 
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CONDIT(ON OF WARns. 
The work in the laundry is inspected. The cJea 1· f 
t. t f th · n mess o tho pa 1en s, o e1r apparel and of their beds is obse d Th 
. d t1 . rve . e wash 
10g an 10 ironing is always well done The h't • -
tl f h . . · w 1 eness and smoo mess o t e hnen will compare favorably ·th h . 
f . 1 d w1 t at commo-rom any city aun ry. The pillow cases sheets and tl l • "' 
. } t d f I ' ' ie s mt-s or 
nf1g 1 • 1f·essehs o . tkrn pTatients who are kept iu bed bespeak the ·be:;t 
o ca1e or t e sic . hey also know that the bedste d d t e l I . . a s an mat-
r_ Rses are c ean. u WlDter the beds everywhere are well supplied 
with f!OOd blankets. As ,vell as elsewhere, the floors and the walls 
of the bedrooms are kept clean. ' 
. They wish to assure yon that dnrinJ! the severe weather of last 
w1~ter all the wards and tho a~usemeot ball were kept comfortablr 
warm. Strangers, who sometimes accompany them 1·n th · t · · f · • e1r r1pis 
o 10spection, but who have visited other institutions of ti· k' d 
tl th th. h HS lll • assure 1em at 1s ospital is remarkably free from odors, and 
that the ward~ are unusually home-like in their appearance. A 
~mre and _suffic1eo_t ~ater supply is tho pride of this institution. It 
1s expensive, but 1t 1s deemed indispensable. 
lMPROYEMENTS. 
Dur~ng the last two years the coal house has been finisbo<l and 
sen es its_ p ur~ose well. The passenger elevator and the fire escape 
are now m <la1ly use; they are not only convenient, but necessary. 
The new co~servatory_ graces the grounds in front of the lio~pital 
near the ~mg occupied by women. It is neat in appearance, 
~armed with_ w~ter, and well adapted to our needs. Tho introdnc-
hon of e!ectnc light throughout the entire building is a transition 
most ~ahs~actory. It is the ideal method of lighting an institution 
?f this kind. Mach of the fund appropriated for repairs and 
~mpr~Yeme~ts_ has been cxpcn<lecl in frescoing rooms in tho admin-
1s~rahon bmldrng and the wards occupied by men. We are pleased 
w1tll the ~hast~ bnt durable manner in which thh, work bas been 
done. It ts evident that this task of renewinrr the walls and ceilino-s 
must be cont~nned until all the quarters are ;ut in prime conditio~. 
The electric street railway which has recently been extended to 
tho hospital affords rapid and cheap transportation. 
THE FARM. 
~he farm for the past two years has been very productive, sup-
pl,rmg all the vegetables for this large family, with an exception of 
potatoes the past year, which crnp, on account of drought, was 
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short. About seventy-fh·e cows are kept on tbc farm that urc, most 
of the time, giving a large flow of milk. They are well fod and 
kept in good tlcsh that they may be turned to beef quickly should 
their milk flow fail. One item of 110 small importance to this form 
is the number of hogs raised und turned off each year. In years 
past some shoats wore bought occasionally. By t-;O doi11_g, at times, 
<lisense would get into the herd antl some wonld die. Our present 
:,tewnrd abandoned that plan antl raises all the pigs, fcedin,r and 
fnttintr them principally on the swill from the kitchens. We refer 
yon to tho Steward's report for tho nnm ber of ho_ge sold in the !Hlst 
two ycarc, . 
The horses kept on the farm are the kind commonly called 
blocks or chunks, and while tboy arc generally of a low price kind, 
the}· give good satisfaction, working on the farm during the 
aummer months, and hauling- coal in the winter. 
MEAT SUPl'LY. 
W e think, with the excelleut butcher we have hntl for the past 
two ycari:;, that the meat product furnished has been very'"satis-
factory. The plan of killing twouty or twenty-five head ... of catt)t, 
at a time and putting the beef in the refrigerator we think a good 
one. We can not speak too hi,rhly of tho efficient working of the 
refriaerator, enabling the steward at all times to keep ~a good 
supply of meat on hand, besides enabling him to buy otborlpcl'isb-
able things, such as apples, butter and eggs whoo they_1arc at a 
low price, to be consumed when at a higher price, and often at a 
time when hard to get. In the matter of beef cattle we belim·e the 
steward is doing all that can be done to purchase gootl healthy 
animals, and at as low a price as the market will allow. Ile is 
instructed to buy good corn-fed cattle if possible. Late in the 
summer, and in the fall he is often obliged to buy heifers fattened 
on grass, because corn-fed creatures are not to be had in this Yicin-
ity. We are well pleased with the meat furnished l>y the Stownrd 
during the last two vears. 
llUSlNESS MANAGE\lENT, 
In our opinion it is impossible to separate the b11sineb1; nrnnnge-
mont from the medical 8t1t)ervisit•n, the two are so closoly inter• 
woven. The inanagemont of an insane hospital diffon ossontially 
from that of any other. The internal operations arc nurny, varied, 
and intricate, yet so linked together that all are naturally inter-de-
pendent. Important questions are daily rising which can be 
promptly and judiciously settled by one executive only. A multi-
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plicity of independent heads would antagonize more or le~s, p rove 
fatal to h!mnony among snbordinates, and of necPssity resnlts 
detrimental wonld ensue. 
By reason of the various lines of work in wbicb they n~,ist, the 
patients are bronght in contact, to a greater or less degree, with 
every employe, it is clearly manifest ti.Lat ,vbile in contact the 
personal relations between them are widely different than were both 
sane; it is also evident that tLe patients' mental condition neces-
sitates not only the sanction of this contact by the superintendent 
but, during its continuance and at all times, that they should be 
under his guidance and control. The employes must be held 
rigidly responsible to him for the proper treatment of the patients; 
were it otherwi~e frequent abuses would be unavoidable. 
The superintendent's knowledge in regard to the medical and 
food supplies is superior, as to the quality _and quantity required, 
consequently he is the best one to direct their purchase. 
The heating, lightinir, ventilation, water consumption and sew-
erage, in brief, the maintenance of a proper sanitary condition 
involves questions in which the business and medical elements so 
intimately blend that a separation is practically impossible, there-
fore shonld be under one head. In o ur judgment the medical 
superintendent, and he only, is the one fully qualified to control 
the entire institution. 
The limited time which the statute prescribes for the discharge 
of the duties of trustees renders it impossible for us to direct or 
control the minntire of the manag.,ment in the various departments~ 
we endeavor to appoint skilled officers and leave to them the man 
agcment of the details. 
•r HE SUl'ERJN'fENDENT. 
For nearly nineteen years Dr. Gershom II. Hill has been on tl1e 
medical staff of this institution, twelve of which he has been super-
intender.t. Ilia efficiency has increased with his experience, and 
his zoal has not diminished. He controls .bis subordinates with 
:firmness and with gentleness, and impresses upon them the need 
of the same firmness and gentleness with those under their imme-
diate charge. W e cordially endorse what the superintendent say~ 
in his 1·eport regarding the other officers. 
TBE TREASURER. 
Our present treasurer, Mr. W. W. Donnan, was appointed in 
July, Jb9i. Ile discharges the duties of his office satitifuctorily 
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din acc<..nlance with the statute, but rccei\"el> no compensation 
;~
1
r his scn·ices. lie succeeded Mr. G. \V. Bemis ,vho had boon 
trent.nrer for many years, whose nceounts were kept hone~tly nnd 
faithfully· 
'IIIE ENGTNEER. 
~[r. Guernsey hn!I occupied his present po5ition for ~fteen. year~. 
!lit; ~kill is far abo, c the nYera_gc, and the manner m ~duch 111s 
. sible duties are performed merits onr commendntion. The 
1e!:IJ)Oll • • • • • . .• 
electric )igl,t plant, put in under Ins 1mnw~rnte s11p~1·v1s1on, 1s e, 1-
dcuco of 1iis knowledge of more than one kmd of s~1lled l1lbor. He 
endeavors to keep abreast of the times in his spo~1al rlopnrtm~nt, 
an<l the latest money saving nnd labor saving appliances are ~cm~ 
introduced and applied by him as rapidly as tho funds of the 10sti-
tution will permit. 
MF.OlCAL SGI'PLlES, 
NO dru~s or medicines of an inferior grade are _P'.uchasod. 
E cry <'are i;i exercised tliut the purest and best mod1cmes only 
s};all be found in the dispensing department. Fifty do~lurs' worth 
of medicines has been purchased from the pb~rmace~hcal dopart-
t Of tlle State University. We nnthomr.ed this purchase, men . . "d l p 
ha,-ing first satisfied ourselves by ind11b1table ev1 enco t 1at ro-
fessoi: Boerner under whose direction the drugs are manufactured, 
is a careful a~d competent man, and that his ce:tificate that the 
preparations are of a standard strength and purity, can be thor· 
onghly relied upon. We get these medicines cheaper than they 
can be purchased from wholesale dealers, and expect to use more of 
them in the futnre. 
J>tJROITASES AND !lALKS. 
It is the settled policy of the steward to purchase supplied b,v 
the wholesale as fnr as possible. Tims clothing, dry goods nud 
!!roceriei, are obtained as cheaply as they cun be bou_gl,t ~lY nn~ 
r<:tail denier. Supplies pnrchaticd for the uso of the liosp1tnl !\I e 
not sold to officei·s and employos, except fevm· thcr111ometors tn 
members of the training school and to doctors; rnzors, b_rnshes, ur.1d a 
few other toilet articles to employcs, which it would be mconvcmont 
to procure outside the hospital. Th? totn! valuo of goods thns sold 
durina the biennial period was tlurty mne dollars und forty-one 
0 
cents. 
OOTI'AVE FOH FEMALE l'ATIENTS. 
The crowded state of the female wards renders proper c]a!lsific~-
tion impossible. Noisy and turbulent patients have to be kept m 
12 [B,o 
the same wards with the quiet and docile, to the manifest iojurv f 
the latter. The prom_isiag and curable cases require much great:r 
care and should receive more of the attention of the physicians 
nurses and attendants than it is necessary to devote to those wh' 
arc chronic and incurable. A cottage in which the 11:Ltter could b: 
cared for at much less expense, and whicb would afford the facili-
ties for the proper classification and care of all the inmates should 
be built with as little delay as possible. ' 
HOSPITAL AT INDEPENDENCE. 
NURSES A.NO ATTENDANTS. 
We are pleased to report that the patients are under the care of 
a corps of kind anq skillful nurses and attendants, who possess, in 
a ~n~rked degrc_e, tho qualiticntions of head and heart requisite for 
this important hne of work. Cruelty and abuse are in no instance 
tolerated; all employee ure specially instructed to treat the inmates 
with kindness. This is a cardinal rule of the management and 
any violation meets with prompt action on the part of the su;erin-
tendent. 
HEALTH ANO OOMFORT. 
We heartily endorse Dr. Hill's policy in allowing the patients to 
pas_s as much time a_s possible in the open a ir; it adds greatly to 
their comfort and enJoyment, besides is an important health factor 
as wel_L _The s~nitary condition of the hospital is excellent; a very 
essential item w1th a population so dense. 
RECREATION I-'OR A'ITENDANTS. 
It is universally conceded that no man or woman can render 
good service who is kept at the same employment three hundred 
and sixty-fhe days in a year. There is no rest for the hospital 
and inmates require the same care on Sundays that they do o~ 
other days of the week. Confinement with the insane is always 
irksome and exhausting to the sane. Those who minister to the 
v;ants and humor the whims of the mentally affected require soni:d 
bodies, cheerful dispositions, and clear head8, as well as kind 
hearts. It follows that to preserve these necessary qualities the 
nurses and the attendants must be allowed reasonable time for 
c~1ange, relaxation and rest. It is customary in this hospital to 
,g-1 vo each nuri!e and each attendant a leave of absence one after-
noon and one evening every week; also a whole Sunday, or its 
equivalent, once in three weeks. 
V AOATIONS FOB. THE 01-'FIOERS. 
All of the officers reside in the hospital, and are practically on 
dnty constantly. It seems to us eminently proper that each of them 
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should have an annual vacation. The doctors may attend medical 
meetings, visit hospitals and enrich their minds by comparin~ 
other methods with their own, 01· they may avail thenu,elves of 
lectures, clinics or laboratory work in a medical college. If pre-
ferred, the time may be spent in recreation or amusement which 
has no relation to their vocation. The officers rnay take the month 
which is granted at one time, or it may bo divided as best suits the 
interest and convenience of the hospital; but it is understood that 
110 more than one month shall be spent away from the institution 
during the whole year. 
OTHER JN1-·oa~fATION. 
Wo invite-your attention to tho reports of the Superintendent, 
Steward, ancl Treasurer for fnrther information concerning the con-
dition and the operations of this hospital. 
Very respectfully submitted, 
EnwARO IloRNIBROOK, 
W. E. RosEMOND, 
F. E. WnrrLEY, 
C. w. FJLLJIIORB, 
I. R KIRK, 
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT. 
IT<>norable Board of T,·11.~teeR. 
GENTJ.El!EN:-I take pleasur.a in making to you the eleventh 
biennial report of the condition of this hospital. 
It will be characterized b,r a few historical statements. 
Twenty-five years ago the hospital was located at Independence. 
Tho institution wus erected piecemeal. 
Twenty yea1·s ago, on the 1st of May, the first patient was 
admitted. 
Three years later the north wing was finished and completely 
occupied. 
In 188-!, the mechanics vacated the wards at the end of the south 
wing, and the entire hospital was ready for the use of patients. 
Tlrn uext yea1· a cottage was built, and early in 1887 the second 
cottage still further increased the capacity of the hospital. 
This institution has been provided with no additional accom-
modations for patients during the last six years. 
The hospital proper contains twenty-fise wards, with an a,·erag-e 
capacity for twenty-four patients. 
Each cottage accommodates comfortably one hundred patients. 
Tho total capacity of the institution is for eight hundred patients. 
By n glance at the third table in tho statistical portion of this 
report, tho average population, from year to year, can be seen. 
TllE FARM. 
The fal'ln originally contained three hundred and twenty acres. 
This land was given to the State by the citizens of Independence. 
The size of the farm has been increased by the purchase of ci:zhty 
acres in 1884:, and one hundred and eighty acres more in 1888. I n 
addition to five hundred ancl eighty acres now owned by the State, 
tho Steward has for several years rented eighty acres, at a moderate 
price, for pasture. 
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COST OF T HIS HOSPlTAf .. 
The following is a list of the appropr iations that have been 
made for this hospital : 
1,1;,.. . . . • .. . .............. ..... 1125.000 I~ . .•..• ....... .. ......... ....... .. ~1.250 
1,iO .. .... ....... . ......... .. ..... .... l !U,O!~ l ™ . ..... .. .. ..... . . .................. M.ks-0 
J~';:! ....... .. . .... ........ . . .. ....... 200.000 l b86.. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . • .. • • .. • . • .. 6',,000 
t ti,I .. .. .. . •• • . .. .. . . . .... . .. . .. . 11.1,000 l sS&.... .. . ... .. • . .. .• .. • . .. .. .... ...... aa,2!t0 
1',6 .. .. • . • • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 100,000 ll'llO .... ......... ... .. .... .... . .. . .... 20,000 
1,, . . ... ... ....... ........... .... .... ~.000 l ~!l'.l .. .. .. .. .... . .... ............. .. . ... l~.7!,0 
,,,o....... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. a:,!!00 
To~~l...... .. . .. . . • .. . . . .. f.1,058.llaO 
If the snms which have been appropriated from time to time to 
make repairs, or in other words, to renew what has already worn 
out since the institution was opened, are deducted, the whole plant 
has cost tho State an e\"en one million 0f dollars. It is to be remem-
bered that dnrin~ the early years of construction of this hospital the 
price of materials and labor wus much higher than now. All of 
the buildings are so well constructed, aud the improvements so 
thoron~hly made, that they arc likely to prove durable and to 
require bnt comparatively small appropriations to keen all parts in 
good condition. 
U ST OF OFFIOERS. 
As the hospital grows older a memorandn1n like the following 
will prO\'e convenient for reference. The year given is tbc one 
when the officer named began service hero. 
S UPl:lRlNTl'lND&ST!'. 
Albert H.eynold~. M. D....... ..... .... . ............ . .. . . .. ... .. .. l b7J ........ . 0 years . 
Ger..hom H . Bill. M. D . ... ........ . . ..... . .... . ........... . .... . l!<~I .. . . . .... l're•cnt 
ASSISTANT PllYSlCIASS. 
Willis Buttertleld ..... ...... .. ....... . ....... ....... .... . . . ... J~\"'J .. ... ... Vi rnonlh~ 
Oershom II. Hill ..... ...... ..... ... ... .. ... .......... ... ....... . 18i~ .... .. ... 7 years. 
Uenry O. Brainerd .................. . ..... ..... . . .............. . lb7~ .. ..... ... H yeu.rs. 
Oh,1rles n. PeuUeld . ....... . ......... .. .. .... .. ...... .. . .. . . .. .. . Jt<~l. .... .... • yeu.rs 
S11rah A. Pangburn (Kime) . . .. . ....... . ... ..... . ....... .. ... . .. . .. 1""2 ........ 2 ye,~ra. 
E. Amt,lhL "'berman .. .. .. . ..... ..... .. .... ... ........ . . ... . .. ...... 1&11 .. . ....... ij Yl'l&rs. 
Edwin u. 1111,~ .............. .. . ......... ...... ... ... ... ... .. .. . ....... 1~,s ...... ... 2 y1•11r,;. 
lloel 'l.'yler ... .. .. .... ........... .... .. .. .. ...... .. ..... .. . .. ... . . .. .. 11!-"I ......... I y1•11r . 
lle11rv s. Williams. .... ... ... .... ........ ....... . ..... .... ... .... 1!<!17 .. . .. .... I½ y~11r~. 
l :dw~rd B . Tho mp90II ..... . .... . ..... .. . ... ........... . . ....... .. 18117 .... .. .. .. o Y<'lt.f8 . 
M. Ncl8On Vuldcng . . .... . ........... . . ........ . ... .. .. .. ...... .... lb:17...... ... Pre,;e111. 
E. E. Whitehorn . ........ . ........ ..... . . .. .. ...... . .. . . ....... 1111<~.. . . .... . J J,( yei.ra. 
.rohn o. Doolittle ........... ... .. . .... .. ... ....... ... .... .... .. . ..... 11,1;0 .. .... ... . Pre,l'Ut. 
UoraceW. Burnard ...................... . .... .. .... ... .. : . ..... . 1"89 .. . ..... l're•ent. 
Jacob W. Wells ........... .. ..... ...... . .. .... .. . .... ... . ....... ... . 1891 .. . ...... PrcB!lnt. 
RT CW ARDS. 
George .ro~~elyn .. . ................ ... ........... .. ... .... ... . ..... J~73 .. . .. .. ... 4 your~. 
George B. :imeallle .. .......... . ...... .. ........ ......... .. ....... 1~~7 .. .. ...... H months. 
Noye,i Appelman ............................................... .. ... 1&71! ........ .. 5 year.. 
John II. McDonald.............. . ......................... .. ........ 181!2 .......... 6 yean1, 
Wllllllm o. Hamilton .......................................... ..... 18811 ..... . .. 2 years. 
OhtL rle~ L. Thoma9........ •• . . . .. .. . . . . • ....... . ...... ...... 1890 . ......... Pretoent. 
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XATRONS. 
Mr11. Anna 8 . ,Tos~elyn .. . .. . .... . ... .... ..... . .................... .. 1673 .......... 4 years. 
\Ir~. Lucy M. Grny .. .... ...... .... .. . . , . .. . ...... .. . . , ..... . ..... .... 187. . .. . ...... H yeal"I , 
Mia.• Kate Hale . .......... .... . . , , • ... .. •, , .. . • • .............. •· . . 11191. . •· •• , .. . Pre-en,. 
TRANSFl<RRED FROM :MOUNT PLEASANT. 
Dnrin_g the first five years after the openin_g of the institation 
there were transferred from the older hospital at Mount Pleasuot 
two hundred and forty-nine patients. Thirty-eight on May 6, 187~, 
twenty-six on June 3, 1873, twents-five ou July 20, 1873, thit'ty-
fonr on November 4, 1873, thirty oo J aly 15, 1874-, eighteen on 
Jnnuary 28, 1 q75, two on April G, 1876, twenty-six on December 
1, 1'{76, and fifty ou July 25, 187 . Only two ha\·e thus been 
transferred since the last named date. 
OUR TERRITORY. 
During the year 1873 patients were 1u.hnitted from se~·entcen 
counties located in the northeastern quarter of the State, namely: 
Allnmakee, Clayton, Dubuque, Dela.ware, Buchanan, Fayette, 
Winneshiek, Howar<l, Chickasaw, Bramer, Black Hawk, Butler, 
Floyd, Mitchell, Worth, Cerro Gordo, and Franklin. 
In l >,7-1 seven more counties lying on the south became tribo. 
try to thi1:1 hospital: ,Jackson, Jones, Linn, Benton, Tama, 
Grnndy, and Hardin. 
In 1875 twenty-four counties, constituting northwestern Iowa, 
at that time bat thinly populuted, were ucquired, they included: 
IJ nmiltou, Webster, Calhoun, Sac, Ida, Woodbury, and all lying 
north of these. 
In 1876 1larshe.ll, Story, and Boone counties bei?an to send 
their patients here. 
In 1878 the counties of Clinton, Greene, Carroll, Crawford nncl 
.Monona joined the territory tributary to the hospital at Independ-
ence. They were tho Inst ones added, and made a J?nlnd total of 
tifty-fhe counties. 
TRANSFERRED TO OTRER HOHrrrALS. 
On the 12th of December, 1888, when the new hospital in 
southwestern Iowa was opened, nll tbe male patients belongiue to 
Greene, Carroll, Cra)Vford, Monona, Wood bury, Ida and Sac 
counties were sent to Clarinda, and the patients of both sexes from 
the counties of Marshall, Story and .Boone were transferred on the 
same day and train to Mount Pleasant. 
On the ith of Jane, 1802, the female patients belonging: to the 
seven countie1:1 above named were also transferred to tbo new 
hospital at Clurinda. 
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Fo r the Inst year, and still, there are for t_v.fi.ye counties which 
.,end patients to this hospital. 
l'ROl'OR TlON OF PATIK~'l!'l. 
The census of 18\JO g ave Jow11 a ropulation of one 111illion, nine 
hundred an<l eleven tho usand, eiQht hundred and n inety-six souls. 
Thu capacity of the hospital at Mount P leasant is eigh.t hund red, 
the capacity of this one is also ei~ht hundred, that of the one at 
Olnrinda is five hundred; making a total capacity io tho three State 
hodpitals for the insane o f twentr•ono hundred patients; this num-
ber divided into tho total population of the state J?ives nine 
hundred nu<l ten, or the number of sane persons who represent one 
in,mue penmn in tlie hospital. If. again, so,·en hnndred nod sixty-
one tuousand, the po pulation uf the forty-five coantiol! tributary to 
thi!- ho~pitul, it1 dividl3d by nine hundred and ten, eight hunrlred 
au<l thirty-six is lbe quotient. The proportion of J)atients for this 
l1ospital from the forty five counties tributary to it is oij?ht-hundred 
and thirty-dx; by crowding tho chronic cases we can accommodate 
thh, umnber. 
(ll'OTA FOR EAC H COL'NT\'. 
There are approximately two hundred State patients in the 
three hospitals This number subtracted from thoir total capacity 
leavei:i a difference of nineteen hundred. This difference mnlti-
plicd by one thousand gi,es the total populntion of the State. 
Therefore, each county in Iowa is entitled to one bod iu one of tlie 
State hospitals for each one thousand of population. 
Al'PROl'RTA'HONS REOEl\'ED. 
'When the last biennial report was made the past1onger elevator 
and the iron fire escape were unfinished. Female patients occupy-
ing a ward on the fonrth floor work in the ironing room, and 
female patients who11e ward is on the fifth floor are depo~ded upon 
to ai,1sist in the basement kitchen. 
These women are brought down to tlwfr work every u1oming 
and returned to their wards at 110011 on thtl elevator. Often when 
they go out of doors for a walk they desc."OnJ on the outt1ide of the 
building by the fire escape. The patients are thus made acquainted 
with this means of exit and do uot hesitate to use t bet1e iron stairs 
whenever requested, to do so. Tbet1e improvements are excellent 
and a source of much comfort. 
The new fire-proof coal house was ah10 finished in the begin-
nin_g of this biennial period. In it two thousand tons of coal can 
be stored. It is almost empty in summer. We begin to lay in 
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the wintt:r's supply of coal the first of September, and try to have 
t} e house full when cold weather comes. Thii, surplus is kept 
undiminished, if possible, until spring comes. 
1Vhen coal is being consumed at the rate of one hundred and 
eighty car loads in ninety days it is necessary to be secure against 
blockades, and strikes at the mines. 
The new greenhouse was built last year, and was at once filled 
with plants to its utmost capacity. It is not only a storehouse iu 
cold weather, but proves au att:active place for patients to visit in 
winter time. It also affords potted plants and cut flowers with 
which to decorate the amusement hall and the wards. 
The eight thousand dollars appi-opriated by the Twenty-fourth 
General Assem ~ly for an electric light plant was expended first, 
and within a few months after the money wai;. available the hos-
pital was lighted with electricity. The constant current and eight 
hundred, sixteen-power incandescent lamps are used. The ex-
pense of wires was great; wfres ample in size were used and all 
concealed with mouldings. The Mnyo dynamos, made by the 
Rockford Manufacturing Co., two hundred and forty ampiers. and 
one l,undred and ten \'olts each. which run at the rate of ele'l'en 
hundred and seventy revolutions per minute, generate the ele 
tricity. 
Two "Ideal " fifty horse po\'ier engines furnish the power, not 
only for the dynamos at night, but to run the machinery during the 
day time. 
The electric light is more pleasant and more couvenient than any 
other kind of light; it is more economical than an eqnal quantity 
of gas light. 
The rest of the appropriation made by the last General Assem· 
bly could not, according to the law, be expended until this year. 
SL'< thousand dollars were g-iven this hospital as a repair and 
contingent fond. Most of this money bas bc•en used to renew the 
walls and ceilings in the administration building, and in the ,vards. 
These surfaces had first to be thoroughly patched und pointed by 
masons. Most of the deco1·ating is done in oil colo1·s, which are 
expensive, but durable. The work is not elaborate, bnt very satis-
factory. It is expected that with electric lights and careful usage 
these renewals will be preserved for many years. 
A hot water tank was mended, a band elevator purchased, and 
first story g ranite steps paid for with this fund. The rest of the 
appropriation will be used as specified before the end of this 
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soa~on, in building a wing to the cow barn, in drniuioa fonn J , <l 
d 
· k" · b 1.11 1 
an m ma ·mg permanent uuprovements to the pleasure around- · 
f f l 
. . . ,-, S 10 
rout o t 1e rnshtution. 
ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY. 
. _One year ago, .Mr. C. W. Williams, the most public spirited 
c1t~en. of Inde~endence, : onstrncted an electric strPet rnilwav, 
which 1s throe miles long: 1t connects the hospital with Rush ··k· 
1 b 
. . f pn1 , 
t 1e usmess portion o the town and both rnHroad stations. Ono 
~notor passe'.1gcr ca_r is kopt in motion from six and a half o'clock 
m tho moramg until ten and a half o'clot'k at night. It meets all 
tho trains, and makes n round trip every forty minutes. There 
are two motor cars and two large open trailers. Whenever tho 
Jll\lron~e req,1ircs, these extra cnrs are used. The power house at 
the . Ge<lney hotel is supplied with a double system of boilers 
eugmcs an~ dynamos, so that the service is not likely to be dis~ 
able~. This mean~ of transit is rnpiJ, comfortable Md iuex-
pens1Ye. The fare 1s five cents each way; patients ride for balf 
price. Thus far, on an average, about ten patients ha,e ridden to 
town each day on the cars. Abont twcnty-tivo of e·lCh bex go 
ever) week. The women al'e usually accompaaicd by their nttcn<l-
uuts. but the men are seldom attended. The patients 1u·e arentlv 
benefited by these trips, and nlways bohavo well. Pet'IH~>s th~ 
t?reatest ad vantage of this new means of trnusp0rtatiou i~ to the 
relatives of patients who visit tho hospital. .Many of them li\·o 
more than oue hundred miles away, 1111d in the past have consid-
ered it a hardship to get within sight of the institution, nud then 
pay one or two dollars to be carried the rest of tho distance. The 
ties, ~nd rails are he~vy, the grades arc gentle, and tho power is 
sufficient, so that freight for the hospital ma_y be drawn ovcl' this 
rol:ld. In my judgment, it will be best to move tlie cars in which 
the coal comes from the mines, directly to tho hospital. 
Al'PROPRIA.TIONS NEF:O.i':0-
Repa.lr and cooUngeot fund.. .. . . . . ........ .... .... .... .... . ... . . . ......... fl0.000.00 
Improvement of grounds . .. • . .... . • . ••.. . . . .. . •• . •• . . .. . ••. .. .. ...• •.•. •••• •. 2,000.00 
Slaughter and sl.Ore houso . . .. .. .. . .. .. ... . •.. . .•. •.. .. .•.. .. .. .. • . . •. . . •••. . . • G,000 oo 
Paint and blaoksmlth ~hop ... .... . .............. ... . ... . . ........... .... , . ..... .. a.000:00 
-Oottage for reme.lc po.tleol.!I .. .... . ..... ..... ........ . .. .. ......... . . . . .... .... . ... 40.000 oo 
REPAIR ANO OONTINOENT FUND. 
A hospital for the insane may bo likened to a perpetual motion 
machine. 
Schools are closed on Saturdays, Sttodaya and holidays. They 
have their s!Jort aud long vacations; so it is with sorue charitable 
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institntions. Almost every kind of business has its dull season; 
merchants and professional men have times when there is little to 
do; not so in the hospitals for the insane. Holidays are the most 
laborious, even the night time is not freo from responsibility. 
Hence the wear and tear, not only d those employed, but of the 
buildings, machinery and furniture. Carpenters, masons, plnmb-
ers and painters are constantly engaged in making repairs. The 
current expense fnn<l is taxed a few thonsand dollars each year to 
pay mechanics, and to buy materials for repairs; the items are 
numerous, a little here and a little there. 
Tho ten thousand dollars for which we ask, will be used to make 
repairs which will cost from one to several hundred dollars each. 
By having a fond of this kind the price of board is kept at a mini-
mum, and an unAxpected expense be met without embarassment. 
Last year one hundred and ten dollars was spent in rneodinf{ nn 
old hot water tank, next year a new on.e will be requii·ed to take its 
place, which will cost five hundred dollars. Two thousand dollars 
should be spent in now indirect radiators and fittings. A large ice 
box is required for the milk r,1om. A room should be provided in 
which to store coal for the fireplaces and the ranges. The ceilings 
in the basement of "Grove Ilall" should be plastered to promote 
cleanliness aud to make this bnilding more thoroughly fire proof. 
A detached waiting room should be bnilt at the end of the street 
railway. 
The hospital needs another dynamo to be run in the day time1 
to furnish lights for dark closets, basement rooms, and to supply 
the bookkeepers on dark days in winter. The wiring for the lamps 
requil-ed in tho day time should be separate from the system for 
evening lamps, also from the circuit for all night work. The 
dynamo and wiring will cost about five hundred dollars. 
A hundred dollars, at least, is needed to furnish permanent 
seats for the gallery of the amusement hall. This assembly room 
bas never been supplied with a piano; for con<!erts and other 
musical entertainments, where a piano is indispensable, one is 
borrowed of the superintendent's wife, or carried to the hall from 
one of the wards. If the fund asked for the repairs and improve-
ments is sufficiently large, a good piano can be paid for in this 
way. 
It is expected that the electric street railway will draw coal from 
the depots in Independence into the coal house Rt the hospital. 
W hen this is done a turn-table and track scales will be required. 
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New extension ladder,:; and a few liundred feet of new h oHo ,-houhl 
be secured at once, to keep our appliance for fire pwtection suffi -
cient and effective. 
IMPROVEMENT OF OROVNDL 
One hundred nnd sixty acres of the hospital farm, which contain 
most of the building:;, have been set apart as exercise ~rounds for 
the patienti;. Most of this space lies in front of the institution; it 
is being finished up with m1tcadamized drives, gravel wo.lks, slrndo 
trees, summer houses, flower beds, lnwns for tennis and c1·oqnet. 
The money required is to 11a.v for stone, g ravel, trees, and the 
labor of a skilled landscape ,!?arcleuer. One thousand dollm·s each 
) ear, for a few years, will enable the Steward to crowd this work 
to completion so that the approaches to the institution may please 
visitors ns well as members of the hospital family. The more 
completely these grouo<ls at·o fitted, the more useful they become. 
SLAt"OHTER AND STORE noes&. 
The present slaughter house is a small, temporary, rough board 
structure. The location must be changed. There should be cool-
ing and cold storage rooms in connection with it; also a clean room 
iu which to render tallow and lard; besides a place for tho curing 
of bides; furthermore, a closed pen, a stock-yard, with sheds l\nd 
other conveniences, will be required. In short, jnst such a one as 
may be seen at the hospital at Mount .Pleasant is desired. 
Our meat bill is nearly twelve thousand dollars a year, therefore, 
the conveniences for doing the work in this department should bo 
labor saving, and conducive to cleanliness. The cold storage part 
of this house should be so constructed as to preserve meat well 
with an economical use of ice. ,v e estimate that five thousand 
dollars will be reqnired to do this work ri!!ht. 
PAINT .ANO 8LAOKSMITJ-I SHOP. 
The hospital much needs a two-story brick building, in dimen-
sions thirty by forty feet, and located apart from others for iron 
wo1·k, also for the storage of iron materials on the ~round Hoor, 
with space for turpentine, oil, varnish nnd paints in the story above. 
As yet no suitable place can be found in which to keep numerous 
pieces of iron, of various sizes and kinds, required in making 
repairs abost this large establishment. The painters' suppliet! nro 
still stored i n the basement of the hospital; since many of them are 
combustible, it is quite an unsa_fe thing to do. Such a bnilding 
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will pro~·e _ufleful and economical by affording good places to do 
blncksn11tlnng and painting. Three thousand dollars will put u 
such a fire-proof building ns is rc11nire<l for the abo,e named p u!~ 
poses. 
OO'ITAG-E FOR WOll&N. 
The managers of this hospital do not ask for this cottac-,e on 
account of a desire to increase the capacity of the institution.,-, But 
we alrendy have two cottages for men ; they snpplernent tho wards 
in the main institution and they perfect the classification of men in 
i:;uch a satisfactory manner that we greatly desire a detached bnilcl-
ing for the accommodation of one hundred women. With one cot-
tnfre ni.wo this hospit:il will be complete, w·ith facilities to properly 
ti-eat both acute anrl chron ic cases. 
The building is to be heated independently with water; furnished 
throughout_ at a per capita cost of but four hundl'ed dollars per 
bed. It will be ready for use within one year o f the time that the 
appmpriation is available. In no other way can the State so 
quickly and so economically provide for one hundred insane per-
sons. 
NUlffiER OF INSANE DI JOWA. 
The proportion of insane to sane pe1·sons in Iowa is one to fivo 
hundred. There are now in this state four thousand persons who 
are insane. 
The three hospitals have in them twenty-two hundred patients, 
but ought not to contain more than twenty-one hundred patients in 
01·der to give promising cases the b(•St chance to recover, and to 
avoid accidents which crowding may cause. 
OROWOED OONl)ITlON OF Tlllti llOSl'ITAL. 
This hospital contained eight hundred and thirty-three patients 
two years ago. This number increased steadily until the 7th of 
June. l"i!l2, when fifty-two female patients were sent to Clarinda, 
but uotwitbstandiog, at the end of that same month, there 
remained eight hundred and forty-two patients. 
During the period which has just closed two hundred and eleven 
pl\tients recovered, ninety-three died, more than a hundred were 
sent to county houses and asylums, fifty-two we1·e taken to 
Clarindn, enough others were taken awa_y by relatives uncured to 
amount to a total discharge of six hnndred and five persons. This 
number is thirty-five tu~.~ tlian the uumber admitted dm-ing the two 
years. 
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Since we are now seriously crowded. if the legislature does uot 
make an appropri Hion for a cottuge to accummodute a hunJre<l 
patients, so that our wards may be relieved to this extent, it will 
be neces:,ary for the trustees of this hospital. during the next two 
years, to order about one hundred and tifty patients removed to 
the poor houses. 
OllRONIO l!StiANJC ll'< POOR JJOl'AES. 
Of the two thousand insnne persons who are outside of th<i three 
State hospitals it is probable that one-half of this number is being 
kept in county poor houses. If it is the policy of the legislature 
to care for all the insane in hospitals, there is a sufficient number 
ready to fill another institution now. 
STA'.l'JI' , ERSl'S COCNTY CARE. 
Most of the northern States have a State Board of Oharitiet11 
whoso functions are to, isit and report the condition, not only of 
State, but also of county institutions. In IowlL supervisors arn the 
only ones whose duty it is to inspect the county poor houses. 
Economy is the criteriou of these men. They havo no o pportunity 
to learn how the inAane should be cared £01·. Not mnoy members 
of the legislature ha,•o given much attention to the subject of caring 
for tho insane, either in State or in county institutions. No per-
sons, who were qualified to determine, have ever reported to the 
Governor or to tho General A 1,n1embly, the exact condition of the 
insane in county poor honses. On tho other hand, tho suporvil!ors 
and the steward, who have exdusive charge of the insane in county 
poor houses, a/'e acM1mtable to no one, so can keep these unfortunate 
persons in whatever quarters they may happen to have, giving 
them such attention as may be con,·enient. 
The insan~, unlike paupers, ciinnot have permission to leave the 
poor house, nor are many of them nblo to make their want~ known, 
or to complain of insufficient care. 
STATK M&DlCAL SOC'JETY. 
At the annual meetin~ of tho lowll State Medical Society at 
Des .Moines, last year, a committ~e was appointed to u.id in mould-
ing public opinion concerning the care of the insane. The rep111·t 
of this committee at Burlington, last .May, was embodied in the 
following resolutions, which were unanimously adopted: 
Wu&n&AS, Tbe three bospitah for the in,ane in Iowa nre full, nncl many 
in@ane persons l\re from lime to time, ot necessity, placed in county poor housca, be 
it therefore, by the members of the lowa State ~lt-dical Society, 
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Re.,olred, Tbal neitber county poor bou;es nor county asylum, are pro~r 
places for the care and treatment of the insane. 
Resolred, Tbat we will use our influence with the members of the next General 
Assembly to the end that increa.sed accommodations for the insane in Iowa may be 
made ae soon ns posRible. 
R,aolred, That another hospital for the insfme should be located next year in 
the northwestern quarter of the State, with the determination to have it reai.ly for 
use as soon as pradicable. 
R~solred, That 1n our opinion, it is desir.ible for tbe St.ate to establiah and 
mai11tain a hospital for the care and treatwPnt of epileptica, consisting of a system 
of cottages for the accommodation of both ~exes: for children as well ns adult~. for 
the sane a11 well aR for the insane; for the cure of cases where complete and p,.•r-
mu.nent restomhon is pOllsible; for edacatinp; tho8e susceptible of it; for furnish-
inir occupation, amusement, ancl an isolated home for all aorta of persons offlicted 
with epilepsy. 
Resolre,1, That, in our judgment the State of [owa should wake adequate pro-
vision, not only for the care nnd education of feeble-minded children, but also a 
home for perRon'I who outgrow s uch r._n institution, and yet are unfit to care for 
themselves or to mingle in society. 
OONOLUSJONS JN NEW YORK STATE. 
Statistics show that no State Ct\ll find nearly so many natives in 
Iowa as New York. This Empire State is the most populous, the 
most wealthy, anc.l one of the most enterprising ir. the UIJion. But 
on account of her age nod her large forei1w population she has a 
large number of iasane, amounting, all told, to twenty thonsand. 
TLis great commonwealth has had a State Board of Charities 
since 18GG, ''whose visitorial powe1·s exten<l to all charitable, cor-
recti1rnal and eleemosynary institutions, excepting state prisons, 
supported whoily or in part by the State, or by cities, counties, 
incorporated benevolent associations or otherwise. Its executi\•e 
duties are the supervision of the support, the transfer of the insane 
not properly provided for from poor houses to state hospitals,'' 
and to make an annual report to the legislature of the numbers, 
condition and needs of all tlie dependent c1asses. This annual 
report of statistics, observations and recommendations makes a 
good sized book, which is always bound in boards and cloth. 
Several of the counties in New York contain large cities, anJ 
are very populous. Such counties have large nurn bers of insane to 
support. The State Board of Clrnritiea, at an early day, _gave such 
<:ounties permission to keep their insane in county asylums, if they 
would conform to the requirements made by the Board. 
Permit me here to quote a few statements made in the twenty 
second annual report of this Board. 
The great body of citizens who ,vish to know and to do the right thing, who 
undoubtedly are the grea t majority in the counties, are led to expect, in tbe first 
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placP, less outlay for !n.nd than i, nl'\:t>,~a~}:; ~n the srcond ~lac,•, l,•s➔ ex~-.en•11 ?f 
building than is requ1g1te for proper du,11ic.1t1rn and for annllary reason~; and 10 
thP third \!lace, less annual co,t of mainteD11nce than i~ cltm111n,led for proper care 
nod treatment. 
The first error slnrts with a Jt>parlure from the unnnimoua conclu~ions of nil 
aheni,ta and ex])'!rls in tbe care ol tlu• m,,rni-, tbo.t nqylums ,;honhl l1R1·e lar ll'c 
!'rounds, incluJiog amble l1rncls wlu~h mo,l,•rn autboriti~s l\nd experience 11how 
,hould lie l\bout one acre to evt<ry p,thl'nt. . 
Tbe ~econd point of misapprnhension " Jue 1.o the 1\~sumpt1on that a public 
insane 1111yl11m is but an exten•ion of a poor ho_u➔c, without ot~er meanR of tr~•lt· 
rnent, or even cla.•si6cation. It is trut>, that m large counties proper appo1nt-
menl• for clasffification aml treatiut•nl mRy be i<ecured, at no avera&'ll co4 p~r 
capita 14pproxiroatinll' that of S_tute ~•)"lum11 for ch_r~mc ci\'lt? : but 1t ,a not 10 m 
,small couotie~, where the cla .. 1fication really requie1te for 1h1rty to forl) case~ 
may lit! 111 extended in number of w,1rds M t hat nece•sary for thr»e hundred or 
four bundreJ patients. 
The third point of rui-1un1lt'r~ta11din1: i, owing to lh,• nmtake in a~,uwing, 
8 q ie oftPn done in popular discus,.wn~, th11t the m dillent muue are not. like other 
sick pe1 '!One, t,ntitled 0 11 tint pre~umption to ~ymp1itliy and 11id, but more like 
ordinary paupers, that are prefumed to be aufft'ring the result of viciout habits of 
liTing, with only rights 'Or claims, to be ~imply supported and tolerated at tbe 
lea,t possible expense. . . . 
Once deceived a.a to the co~t of proper prov1~1on for county care of the lQijl\ne, 
1he deception perpelnale1 itself. In order to juktify the precooceive,l opinion, _no 
proper provision is made for lhe two extremea of the helpless classet and the v10· 
Jent classeP. These exp< nsive patients are left lo be neglected or to b~ crowded 
into the Stnte institutions, while the workers are kepL to labor for the mainteni\nce 
of then1sekes not only, but of tbe paupers in the eame county 11y1tem. lf the 
1-l.ll.te asylums could have these worker11 onlJ•, it 1s sn~e to_ say t?at they w?1~1ti be 
nearly, if not entirely aeH-aupporting, even on tbe bae1a of 111ed1cal Ruperv111011 of 
labor restricted and regulated for the good of patient aR primlll'y and paramount, 
and such 1upport a11 secondary and subordinate. . 
And these self-decPptions, as to the co,t of county care, are continued further 
b the mixed system of maintenance and economy, between the pauper and the 
i:eane departments of the eounty care, the food and clothing beinic generally nnd 
eub,tantially the same, and the 6nances and accounts alwoet alwa)·~ the 1111n1i-, 
without noy separation or diatinchon whatsoever. 
Tb€ coanty a~ylum is thus mPrely an iutegrul ~art of tile poor ?ousP, and <,f 
the pauper economy nnd administration. There beml( no daln. 11bow1ng the n~tual 
coat of county care, there can be no compori~on ot aucb cost with that of SmtPc 
care of the insaoe. . 
At the \Jest, however. under the pr811ent Py~tem of county curl', thern will 
always l>t, a reaidae of evila practically remedil.,,s. . 
The enactment of Chapter 283. Laws ol 1889, to e~tabhsh and orannwi the 
State l'ommis11ion in Lunacy and to define it.i duti(.'8,. must be dt>tmml to have ~en 
a recognition by the people of tbe necessity of placmg the relation, of the State 
to its inBllne upon a more compreben~ive basis than bad liefo~e olita1oed, 11~ aa to 
aecare b~Uer safegaard~ agoinbt po•sible abases an~ wrong• m the c~mm1~m~nl, 
custody and control ol insane patients-. The estabhshmenl of a n~w t.:omu11se1~n, 
organized with a direct regard to such a result, Wl\8 the culm1nabon of an ag,ta-
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tion which bas bren in progresq for a number of yearP, and it clearly ~bowed the 
intention of the people and of their representabves to pursue a policy which fbould 
finally nod completely separate the inl!llM from other objects of the State' s charitir~. 
The Commisaion con~ists of three n,ember~, the statute requiring that one shall 
be a. reputable physician of the State, and n graduate of a regularly incorporat~J 
medical collellP, having been at least ten years in the ncLUal practice of his pro-
fession, and who has had experience in the care and treatment of the insane; one 
shall be a reputilblr mPmber of the bar, or at least ten years standing, and a cit i-
zen of the State, and the U.ird shall l>e a citizen of reputable charac::ter . The hlw 
thu~ provides, at least lheorelicallr, for o. central board to uercise general super~ 
vision and oversight over the application and operation of the lunacy statutes, anti 
qualified to regulate other matters pertaining to the welfare of the insane, whether 
of a medical, legal, or business nalore. 
The whole Commission, or a majority lhereof, at Jen.st twice in eacb year, muat 
vi~it every aRylom n.nd 1n1tilotion in which the insane are in lea-al custodv in thi1 
State, in~pect every part of the buildings, examine records, method of administra• 
tion, dietary, ston·s, etc.; see every patient whene1•er practicable, exam me llltend-
anls and employes, and con fer with manaliters. trustees or other authorities. 
01 llll the question~ which have been under consideration relating to the care 
a nd h·eato.ent of the in~one. the Commiasion regards Slate supervig1on of the 
ioeane as lhe most important. It 1~ a matter of such vital consequence that no 
rea~ooable efl'ort should be Ppared to bring about its speedy determination. The 
Cllie und treatment of the insane is not one of those problems that can be left to 
wotk itself out. 
It is not credilable to the people ol this great commonwealth that thouaanda of 
helpless individuals should he permitted to suffer through a long period of year~ 
while lhe 1elative cheapne&s of the two Rystems is unllergomg discuijsion. If the 
questions were one into which human sufferings did not enter, but which only 
involved taxation nod the ultiruRle benefits to be derived therefrom, then the State 
mi[lht be justified io permitting a long period of years to elapse bt>fore r~aching a 
final dPterminalion, in order that the results of such lapse of time might be carP• 
fully weighed anu balanced. 
J n I be rneRntime .i t ~hould be borne in mind that the condition of the insane in 
county alms-houses is not iinpr'>ving, even if it be not growing worse, for the ri-a. 
s.in that the county authorities are natur<11ly un willio,c to incur expense which 
they may know to be neeJed in the line or improvements or repair& so long 11.8 thia 
question of State care for all of the insane rrmains unsettled. Th~ conclusions ol' 
the Commission on Ibis ijUhject are based larirely on its observations of the nclaal 
operation and condition of the State institutions and of the insane departments of 
county alms houses. 
A~ reRpects the relative economy of the two systc,ms, tho Commisiion regrets 
its ioabihty to present facts and 6gurt!S sufficient to warrant any definite conclus• 
ion, owing mainly to the fact that, almost wilhout exception, county institutioni 
keep no account of the cost of Pnpport of their insane apart from that of aane 
111rnper~. In mo~t of them the ptr capita cost of their combined inmates is only 
approximately aPcertained; or, lU one keeper expres,i-d the idea, '' \Ve call it one 
dolh1r and thirty cent.ii a weelr, but really it comes nearer two dolla~." 
As compared with State care. it i~ claimed that the co~t of maintenance in 
count~· poor hou•es is much Jess. But for the reasons already given, this claim is 
larjlely based on conjecture. Indeed, there is no certainty about it. lo a few 
instances a ~ep1uate estimation bad been unclerh1ken, but in each case examined 
by the Commission, it was found that no reliable comparison could be made. 
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HOSPITAL FOR NO&TIIWESn:RN IOWA, 
It is the duty of the Stnte to care for all of her insane in hos· 
pitals. Tho trnstees of these hospitals are obliged to send many 
patients each year to the poorhouoos; l'llpervisors, in turn, uro 
obliged to provide for these imume persontl as best they can; thus 
a system of coouty care is being et:ltnblishod. 
The next General Assembly should provide a building commis-
sion nnd make an appropriation to ~tart a new hospital in north· 
western !own. If the history of the three hospitals we already 
June is t·opoated, five years will elapse after the first appt·opriation 
is IJlade before the now institution is ready to receh·e patients. 
The first year will be reqnirtd to select a location and to ndopt 
plans; the second to gather materials, and to lay f~nmdations. 
Buildings for heating and for li~hting apparatus, for kitchens, for 
laundry and s to re room, together with arrangements for water 
Rupply and for se\vcrage must be pro,·ido<l before the wards for 
patients can be occupied. 
The farm should contain at least a section of land, and should 
be in a healthful location. An ample and unfailing supply of 
pure water, good o pportunity to d ispose of sewa_ge'. convenie~ce 
.0 f access, and competing rates on coal and other fre1~bt are prime 
requisites. . .. 
Persons who are disinterested, and who are otherwise qmtliliod, 
shonld choose the location and adopt the plane, so that no !lerious 
mistakes may be made in establishin~ this new hospital. 
MlLK SUPPLY, 
In notina the advantaaes tbe patients in this hospital enjoy, wo 
will state ~bat tho insti~ution is provided with as fine a herd of 
milch co;s as can be found in the State. When it is remembered 
that I )wa is foremost in the dairy business, ti.tis declaratirm may 
seem extreme to persons who have not aeon thot1e milker~. Tho 
nnmbor is now seventy-five, but since the now barn will lie ready 
for use in a few weeks the number will soon be increased to ninety. 
Tho numbers above given do not include the dry cows which 1u·o 
kept in a separate pasture and sheltered in nu old Rtable. All the 
calves are sold before they are n week olu~ the cows get plenty of 
,·cgetablea and grounc1 feed; the wate1· th_oy drink i~ pure. No 
bntter is made, so it is evident that tho milk supply 1s good and 
abundant. 
cos-r OF BOARD. 
During the past two years the price of board has been twelve 
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dollars per month dnring the six summer months, and fourteen dol-
lars per month dmiug the six winter months. This amounted to 
one hundred aud fifty-six dollars each year; an averaae of thirteen 
dollnrs each month, or of three dollars each week. 
O1,."T OF OOOR LlFE. 
The report of 18'i5 declares that 1 ' since o nr exercise grounds 
have been enclosed a large number of our patients have beE>n 01 t 
o_f doors daily. A.s many as one lwndred have been out at 00
1
e 
horn. A few are allowed to go at pleasure, to visit town atteu<l 
chnrch," etc. When these statements were matle there w~re two 
lnmdl'ed and ;fifty patients in this hospital. In 1884, when all of the 
female patients were moved into the south win<r two larO'e ''airinO' 
courts," with tight fences, eight feet in heigh~, were m~de; soo~ 
afterward the yards for men wore out and were entirely dispensed 
with. Durina the last two yea1·s we ha,•e had no enclosure what-
ever for either sex. Every patient who is not confined to the bed 
is taken ont of doors when the weather permits, at least once each 
day; to this rule only two or three cripples are exceptions. Most 
patients, during the long days of summer, are out after supper 
making three times a day for them. In hot weather most of th~ 
time is spent in the groves; throughout the rest of tho year walks 
are taken by the mon, and by the women who are stron<r enouah to 
~o so; ~be infil'tn, _the weak and the unwilling are give1; rides daily 
in carnages or sleighs. If the patients do not work we endeavol' 
to have them exercised and occupied as best we can. 
SKOLUSION. 
No patient in this hospital is ever kept locked in a room all day 
on account of vicionsness 01· on account of disorderly habits. 
Rarely is one kept in a room for half an hour, or possibly for an 
hour, for one or tho other of the reasons just stated. 
Although some well managed hospitals in the east use padded 
rooms for excited and violent cases, this institution has never 
lin<l a padded 1·oom1 and there is no need of them here now. 
M'EOBANIOAL RESTRAIN'r. 
Three male patients came to this hospital in 1873 wearing 
leather wristlets and a belt fastened with a locked buckle. They 
w~re chronic cases and con tinned to wear these restraints for years. 
Straps were formerly used in exceptional cases to keep 1,atients 
in bed, bnt they are a thing of the past. The biennial report 
issued in 1881 states that during the two years which the report 
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covers, fifty-six camisoles ,vere made in tho scwiug roo111. \\' e 
can now say that a camisole has not been UbCd in this imititution 
for seYcral years; most of the present attendants nevi:r saw one. 
We do not claim to ha\'O totally and forc\'Or abolit>hed tlte nse of 
all forms of restraint, but to l.uH·e abandouecl the use of meclrnnical 
restraint habilnally, and when patience, with clo~e watching, will 
answ~r better. No patient is now subjected to the coutinuons use 
of restraint, aod the u~e of it for au hour or two at a time is very 
seldom pl'Cscribed. 
QUlET .ANO ORDER. 
In the early days the voices of putients were not infrequently 
heard at a distance of one or two miles from the hospital. r oticos 
were posted a.t the entrances to tho groundtJ stating that the roads 
on the hospital farm wore not thoroughfares, and that pussa!?e was 
forbidden except to persons having business at the hospital. 
Although the street car now carries scores of persons to and from 
the h,,spital every day; although on nil, except i;tormy days, the 
patients are grouped in various parts of the ~rounds, and in sum-
mer the windows are all wide open, yet every one must ndmit that 
we have, both day and night, a very quiet aud u very orderly 
family. 
EMPLOYMENT OF l'A'fIENTS. 
Two-thil-dR of the male patients admitted to this l1ospita! tl.l'O 
either farmers or farme1·'s sons, or farm hands; hen co farm work is 
the chief occapation followed by the men before thoy became 
insane, and the kind of employment they can most satisfactorily 
engage in while in the institution. The size of the fam11 the num-
ber of horses, cattle, hogs and othet· animnls kept, together with 
the amount of fruits, vegetables, grain and hay ruit.ed, as indi-
cated iu the report of the steward, will give any one some idea of 
the amount of work to be done. To be sure, a farmer, three team-
sters, twQ milk men, and iu snmmer several attendants nre hired 
to take charge of this work, but they a1·e assisted corn,tantly by all 
the patients who can be used to j?OOd advantage. Besiiles male 
patients assist the carpenters, the painters. the mason, the firomu.n, 
the plumber, the baker; also in the laundry and in tho kitchen. 
Something like a thousand yards of rag carpeting are woven every 
year by one of the male patients. Two or thrne male patients are 
quite constantly employed in our printing office, and do onr job 
work to good advantage. The female patients assist in the iron-
ing room, in the sewing room, in the kitchen and elsewhere. They 
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do much sewinp; and mendin!!', not only for themselves, but for the 
bonse and for the men. .Many patients of both sexes sew carpet 
rngs. Abont one-third of the patients, both male and female 
assist daily io the house work. It is evident that quite a large per: 
centage of the patients are incapacitated for any kind of work. 
Some are recent and acute cases, who need rest and medical treat-
ment. Many can not even dress or wait npon themselves, either 
on account of a clouded or lost mind. Furthermore there are 
numerous and chronic cases who, on account of advanced aae or 
bodily infirmities are unable to do any kind of work. It sho;ld be 
~bserved, in conclusion, that but few persons who are thoroughly 
rnsano are capable of performing tasks which require close atten-
tion, or rnnch skill. They are not qualiti.ed to learn a new business 
which requires application and accuracy. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Amusements fc 1· patients are of two kinds, in doors and ont of 
doors. For the most part the ont of door games and pastimes arc 
indulged in during the six summer months, beginning with April. 
They consist in croquet, lawn tennis, base ball, quoits, gymnastics, 
swinging and )onngiug in the shade. 
On tho other hand during the six winter months, beginning with 
October the games and diversions al'e chiefly in doors. There are 
two billiard tables and one pool table, besides two bowling alleys 
for men; cards, checkers, dominoes and chess are also iodulo-ed in 
~ 
by the male patients. The women play various kinds of cards, 
amuse themselves with puzzles, with backgammon, and various 
kinds of fancy work. There are three pianos and thirteen orp:ans 
in the wards. There is also a ,good cabinet organ in the chapel. 
There are pictures on the walls in every ward in the hospital, also 
in the day rooms of the two cottages; none of them are expensive, 
but they help to furnish and to make the apartments cheerful. The 
same mav be said of vases, stat11ary and other kinds of bric a-brae. 
Curtains are need almost everywhere, and one or two breadths 
of carpet extend the full length of most of the corridors. All of 
the sitting room floors are covered and nearly all the bed rooms are 
f urnished with rugs. Rockers and other easy chairs are plentifnlly 
sup plied. Iu many of the wards plants :are kept and in some 
canary birds may be found. Exrept the weekly dance and an occa-
sional concert the evening entertainments are reserved for the win-
ter season. They comprise dances, concerts, theatricals, exhibitions, 
lectures, sociables and holiday entertainments. I t devolves on the 
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officers for the most part, to conduct these performances. Although 
patients participate in most of these social affairs, the principnl 
part of the assistance is furnished by employcs. The rcn.uing room 
bhould not be forgotten, which is freqncntod by male patients in the 
forenoon nnd female patients in the afternoon. 
RELIOlOU~ SERYIOES. 
The pastors of the churches in Independence contiuue, in tnrn, 
to preach in the hospital chapel every Sunday iifternoon. Their 
:sermons are a help and a comfort to the patients. This outside 
demand which is made upon the time and the strength of the 
clergymen is met in an earnest and generous spirit. Those noble 
men de1;erve not only the thanks of the officers, employes and 
patients who are benefited by their ministrations, but of all citizens 
of the State who are interested in the welfat·e of this hospital. 
The i-everend _gentlemen ,vho have assisted during the last two 
years, are as follows: Nathaniel Pye, M. II. Smith, ,J. Y. Scofiol<I, 
George Kline, William L. I!uutcr, Charles 5. Moc, A. A. Baker, 
J. W. Ilorner, .Fred M. Abbott, W. S. Potwin. Frank N. Riule, 
Independence; E. M. Vittnm, Grinnell, E. N. Barrett, Iowa Uity; 
W. B. Phelps, Marengo; A.H. Robbins, Muscntine; Alex. Wilson, 
lfopkinton; and John H. Ritchey, Portage. Wis. 
Re,•. Fathers O'Dowd and Drexler, of Independence, have 
been prompt and obliging in visiting patients of the Oath0lic faith, 
also in administering the rites of the church to those who were 
about to die. Their inten·icws with patients Rro always judicious 
and consoling. 
TRAINING BOHOOL FOR ATIENDANTS. 
This hospital organized its training school for attendants Octo-
ber 29, 188!). Lectures on physiology, medicine, nurl!ing, the 
duties of attendants, and on in6anity are delivered to the class 
every week during the six winter months by members of the 
n:edical staff. 
All attendants, both male and female, graduates 111:1 well as 
persons who have recently entered the service, are required to be 
present at these lectures. Clinical instruction is given ns oppor-
tunities present throu~hout the year by all of the physicians. I t 
is tho purpose of the school to not only make good attendants for 
the insane, but to make skillful and reliable nurses for the sick. 
Smith's Elementary Physiology; Connecticut Hand Book for 
Attendants; English H and Book on the Insane; Rules and Re_gu-
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lat ions of this hospital, are the text books used. Members o f the 
school are examined concerning the con teats o f these books as well 
as upon the subjects treated in the lectures. Two years' experience 
in this hospital is a r equisite for graduation. It is expected that 
~radnates will continue to acquire kno wled~e suitable to their voca-
tion as long as they remain in this hospital. 
(ffN.-f:COLOGJOAL TREA'r~lElS'T. 
The d isl?ases peculiar to women have received attention ever since 
the opening of the hospital. Three female physicians have served 
for terms amounting to six year11 for the express purpose of <loin..,. 
this kind of work well. 
0 
During the lRst year more satisfactory service has been rendered 
in this direction than ever before. The examinations have been 
made and tho t reatment conducted by Dr. Voldeng. Ile has been 
assisted in a skillful and very faithfnl manner by Miss Emma Wie;-
1!io, who has had m ore than nine years' experience in this hospital 
as an attendant, a supervisor, and a nurse. Immediately upon 
1!raduation from the trainin~ school fifteen months a!lo she was set 
apart to this work. During this time very many examinations have 
been ma<le by the doctor and a great sufficiency of injections have 
been given by the nurse. Numerous cnernas have been ai.vcn and 
I:) ' 
the catheter passed by the nurse when required. She has also had 
the care of caked breasts, has dressed the wounds and sores of the 
women, including two cancers. Cleanliness and comfort have thus 
been promoted, as much as possible convalescence has been hastened, 
and in some instances the direct treatment of uterine diseases has 
helped more than anything else to restore the mind. 
RJl:OA.PlTULATION. 
The biennial period for which this report is made has been tho 
most successful one in the hi.story of this institution. Althouah the ,,. 
number of admissions has been large, and most of the wards have 
been crowded with patients far beyond their capacity, yet the per-
centage of recoveries has never been so larjte, and the percentage 
of deaths has never been so sma11 as dnriog the Jast two years. 
The proportion of recoveries and the death rate compare favorably 
with the best hospitals for the insane in this country. The same 
may be said of the cost of maintenance. The healthy appearance 
of the patients, their quiet and orderly habits, together with a con-
dition of general contentment lead to the conclusion that this hos-
pital is fulfilling its mission in a remarkable_ degree. 
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Tla' good re,-,ults obtained from the work of the lni.t two years 
11ro largely Jue to the following conditions: 
A corps of skillful physicinns, who !awe given clo:;c 11ttcutio11 to 
duty; the services of 1\ sutlkicnt number of t rniuod nuri;eis m,d 
ntten<lm1ts; a good classitication of the patients; a large n11101mt uf 
t•Ut·door lifo; a vnriety and abundnuce of nutritious foo<l; 11lenty 
of p111 o water; cleaulinetSs; au honest and a 1mg-acious stowt1nl to 
pnrch11so su pplies, 1111urngc tho form, a nd to see that nothing is 
wu:-1ted; a hm1rd of trm,tees, or uumagers, composed of thrifty bu8i-
ncss men, who make the operations of tho hospital a study, Hnd 
who g i ,·e its resident oftl cers the benefit uf their best judgment con-
cerninp." its " nrions affairs. 
R)o;SIJ>ENT OH'ICJ.:RS. 
Dr. M. Nelson V oldeng is tho first-assistant phy1,ician, and hns 
now 1:cerved in this capacity for th ree years. lie is prompt, dili-
gent, accurate and s tudious. Ile is thoroughly wed<le<l to his pro• 
fesHioo. Ile keeps a record of the m ovement of tho populnt ion 
from day to day, an d hus carefully p repared the statis tical tablc1, 
which aro a part of this 1·cport. 
Dr. Jolm 0 . Doolittle, the second assistant physician, is devo tcil 
to the <luties of his office, and is well adapted to the specialty in 
which he is Oll1!1lged. Ile has been u member of the u1e<lical Htutf 
for four years. 
Dr. H. ,v. Burnard is thfrd assistant physician. Ile hus been in 
the medical department of this hospital for four years. Witlumt neg-
lPcting his professional dnties he hns given much of his time and 
skill to ente1·tainrnents for the amusement of patients. 
Dr. Jacob W. Wells is fourth assistant physician. Ile has 
aerrn<l this hospital one year as an iuteme, and one as an at!sistant. 
]lo is capable and efficient. 
Charles L. Thomas continncs in the ollico of stowurd. Ho is 
untiring- in energy; he turns off au immense amount of wn1k, and 
ho is thoroughly honc11t. Ile ia fnrnilinr with tho needs of this hos-
pital, and purchases supplies at most favorable prices. 
Twenty days after tb.:i end of the last biennial period Mrs. Lnc,y 
M. Gmy died. She had served this hospital as tuntron for more 
than fonrteen years. According to her wish t1ho was called to rest 
while in the midst of her usefulness. She wus carofol in the per-
formance of every part of her work; she had studied economy all 
her life, aud knew how to impart the principles of it to otherH. 
3 
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She was an excellent cook; she made good cooks und good mana-
gers of those who ser\·ed in the kitchens under her direction. .Mr:.. 
GraY. was extremely conscientious; she was an earnest Christian. 
It may be justly said of her life wol'k, "Well done." 
Miss Kate Hale has held the office of matron since November 
1, 18fll. She came from the hospital at Winnebago, Wisconsin. 
whore she had an experience in like capacity. The ardnons datie~ 
of J1or position are performed with ability and discl'etion. 
I forbear to mention the heads of departments; also the name,. 
of some ernployes who ha,e distinguished themselves by faithful-
ness and by devotion to the noble work in which we are so closely 
united. 
l am glad to say that my relations with all have been of the 
most cordial clmracter. Jt affords mo pleasme to express my 
appreciation and to tender my thanks to all who have co-operated 
with me in ministerin_g t,, the wants of the afflicted ones committed 
to the care of this lar~o institution. 
The obligations I arn under, to yon, _gentlemen of the Board of 
TruMteeH, are great. for freqnent visits, for earnest support. for 
valuablo sn!?gestions and for sustaioing the good name of thi!i 
hospital. 
Tho Christinn ideal of a hos)lital for tho insane is an institution 
that affords the greatci;t possible 0pportunitics for recovery to 
recent and promisinj! patients, besides furnishin,1r the largest 
amount of pleasure and of comfort to deranged persons who can-
not be restored. bat who are unfit to live at home. 
GEasnoM fl. IlcLL, 
S,, perintendent. 
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'l'otal....... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . • . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. lJ.'18 :?M 640 
TABLE XY. 
SllOWJNG RELlOIOOS UELIEF OF l'ATJENTS ADMl'ITED DURlNO n:1u01,. 
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TABLE XVI. 




-;; c B ., 0 
~ :;:;! e: 
iilif :}~~)l;~·l.); i I[!; ll './!Ill\;.: il :-::! { :;\ .!-:~ i-: I I~-:i-'.I)i; .: ; ; ! ;[ii;; 
~,;ther and brother .......... , .. ......... . ......... . . ... ........... . 
~i~t:m :~i ~r~lI~~-~· :: : :: :::::::::: :: : : ::::: :::: ::: : : : : :::: ::: :: :: : :::<:: 
Father und grandfather . ............. . ... .... . .. . ..................... .. 
Mother ,md grandmother.... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ . 
'ii la 211 u !!O 10 JU 2() 
15 17 32 
l 2 G 
3 .j 3 2 a 
1 ~ 5 
l ~ 4 
2 1 a 
11 I 2 2 2 I 
2 l a 
l 1 2 
2 4 G 
J 1 2 
ii 4 7 
7 6 l:J 
6 7 12 
0 6 1~ 
l 2 a 
..... 3 2 2 
2 5 
a 4 7 a a 0 ... ...... 
With no hereclltai·y history ................... ... . ...................... . . '2fii . ·100 . ·•26 
------
Tot,ll .. .......... . ....... .............. . a.,;s ~2 tUO 
TABLE XVII. 
SH OWI NG THOSE AlJMCTTED DURI NG TIIE l'EHIOD W H O UAVE OR n AVE H AD 
RELATIVES I N THIS HOSPITAL, AND DEGREE OF RELATlONSflll'. 
Total. . ....................................................................... . • 
1893.j REPORT OF THE SUPRRINTENUl!:NT. 
TABLE XVICT. 
SHOWl:-G THE ~' ORM OF rNSANlT Y 0 1" THOSE t\lHIIT"fED D UIUNG Tl-It; 
Plt.RIOD. 
FOR M. OF l NSAN IT Y. 
47 
,1 an ta. a ou te, sdl m p
1
1e.... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . J:!O S7 207 
,111.nh1, a cute. ellr o us . ... .. .. ...• . . . . . .. .. •..... • .... . ........ .. . ... . I 2 3 
!\Inn la, cbronlo . ... . .. . ... . .. .... • .. . .•... . . . . . ... . .. .. . . . .• . . ...• 72 Ill! 140 
"'.lleh1nobolla. acute, s imple... . .. .... • . . .. . . . ........ .•. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. M r,o Hlti 
Melaochol!a. acute, aglt«o8. . • . . . . . ... . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . .. . . .. . . . , JO 14 
~elancholla, chronic. . .... • . , . .. . . .. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 8 h 141 
Deolentla, primary ......... , . . . . . •.•....•...•... . . ..•. .. .. . :. .. • .. 211 Z:; 42 
Dementia, secondary ........ . . . ............... , •. •. • • • • • • • • • •· • •· • • • • •· 8 
1
; J~ 
nementla. scnlle .. . . . . . .. . . •...... . . . .. . .. . . •. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 16 • .o 
p,.ran'lla. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . U 4 10 
Epileptic lusanlty ... . ........ . .. . . . .... . . .... . ... ...... .. .......... . .. , . . ;i:i 16 •~ 
Oltorelo Insanity . . . •· • • • • • • · · •· ·• • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · .. · · 11 · ··.. 1 
Cenern.1 paresis .... . .. .. . . .. ... • .. .• . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . ••.. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 ... . . & 
(ubeclllty . . . . .. .••. •.... .• . .. . . . .. . . .. . . ... . .. . ... , . . ... .. . . . . . . . .. 0 2 ~ ------
Total . . . . . . .. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 3.,;s ~>12 IW.O 
TABLE XIX. 
,-,HU\\'11'<, THE AVERAGI': Nt'MliF.K 011 l'ATI ENTS EMl'LOYED UUHI NG 1'1H, 
PF:RIOO. 
MONTH. 
.July . . ..•.....•...... . ..... ..... ·· ·• ·· 
August . ... .... ........ . ........ .... ... . ... . 
Septem lier .. . . . ............ . ...... . ••..... . ... 
Oct-Obl'r ........•........... ••....... •. ... ...... 
:>lo\'ember ......•... . ...... . . . .... . . . .. . .... . 
December ..... . .... .•... ......... . . • . . ........ 
J80'J. 
.11\nunry .... . . .. . ................. . . . •·· · ··· 
F1,bruury ..•. . ..... . , ..•........ •.........• .• 
~larch ............... . ...... ... • • • • •· • • •· · ·· ·· 
April.. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .... , ...•.... . ..... 
May ............. • .........•...... ······ · ··· ...... 
.l une .. . . ............................. •··· • · · •· ·· 
,July ............ •. .. . . ······ •·· ....... ···· 
Alll(U'>t.... . ........................ . .. . 
September ... . . ....................... . .... . . . 
October ......... .................. . .......... . 
Ne,·ember ....... ............................ . 
December ........... . ..... . . • ................. 
Jij03. 
.r,rnu:i.ry. · ·• ··· ...•...• ................ ••....... 
t't';.~~i~? :: :::::: :::: :: :· ::: . : : ::: . ·:. :: :::: .::. 
April ................. , ...... ·· ·· • • ··· • •·• · •··· ·· 
fu11,ie :::.··::.::.:··:·::·::::. ·:··:::::.::::::·::. 
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TABLE XX. 
NATIVITY OF l'ARJ::NTS 01" l'ATlll:NTS AD)l[TTED DOUHiG TR~ PE!lll>H. 
NATIVtTY, I NO. 
One born In the Uolted Sto.tes .. . ... .. •. ... . ... .... .... .. .. .. . . . . .... ... .... .. • 28 
Botb born l11 the United Stutes .................... ... . . ........... . ....... ...... .. "I 2'~ 
ll~,':n~o_;~l.~~ ..t'.~.•:'.::. : :: :: ::·: ::::: ··.:: :.: : ::: : : :·. :::::: :::: ··.: :: : · ::: . : :. :: :· .. :::.: :· :: :r~i 
Total ....................... ............. .... .............................. • .I~ 
REPORTS 
STEWARD AND TREASURER. 
, .. 
STEWARD'S REPORT. 




OOAL ITOUilE FUND. 
llEOElPTS. 
I. Balo.nee on lrnnd. . ............................ I 
8. From e.ppl'OprtaLlons ot T1venty-thtrd General 





.July a1. Il. P. Jobn~on, hauling nod 11\bor ... ........ , .... . 
July 31. Jobu Wllltamsou, labor as mo.son.. .. ....... . 
July 31. John Artus, h,bor ,.,, mason .................... .. 
July 31. Geo. W. Ilatch, labor as mason ................. .. 
July 31. W. N. O:wh,, labor as ml\sOn. .. ........... .. . 
July a1. George Robinson, hauling.. .. .. . .. ............ . 
July 3l. Mu~catlne PtCijS\'d Brlok Oo., brick .............. . 
August 1. n. S. ~'lfteld & Son, lumber aud limo ......... .. 
August 7. Le:Loh & Smltll, doors, fro.me~, et<: ............ .. 
August 31. Geo. ll. Robinson. lmu!lng ..................... . 
August a1. Geo. W. £latch. labor 11s musnu .................. . 
SeptembEr 2. JI. P .. Tobnson, h,bor aud hnullng. . ............ . 
Septem b1.r 2. Job n Artus, 11'b0r as mr,soo. .. ................. . 
S~ptember 2. Peter McArthur, sand ......................... .. 
September 2. W. N. Ou.vis, labor as mason ..................... . 
September 2 .• John Wllllllr:n~on, lu.bor n..~ mason ....... .. 
September 2. Muscatine Pressed Bl'lck Co., brlok ............ .. 
81,J)temher J!\. Union I,'011nclry \\orks, 6x1.urc9 for ,-oor ....... .. 
Heptomber :JO. ,John Wlllltt.mson, l1Lhor us mtLs0n..... .. ....... . 
September~ John A1·t11•. l1<bor as mason .................... . 
vctnber 19. 11 .. O. It. & N. It,. lt. Uo, frelfl;bt ....... ........... .. 
Oc101>cr J9. Ju%elyn & •raylor, servluo• . . .. . ... ... .. . .. . .. 
Oct.ober JO . .Jur:nes I\ Miller & Bro., Iron roof ............. .. 




9. JuH. A. ~llller & Bro., eorruga.ted Iron .......... .. 
JG. D. P. Johnson, lal>or... . .. .................. . 






























HOSPITAL AT INDEPENDENCE. 
ELEVA.TOR FUND. 
Rl!O&IPTS, 
1. Balance on band . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. $ 
8. From o<pproprlattons of Twenty-third Geheral 
Assembly . ..... .. ..... ................. ... .. 
l,l. From 1lpproprla.tlons of Twenty-third Geoera.l 







July J5. Ila.le Elevator Co., elevator machinery. 




































J<'ra.nk ~larto, labor as ma.son ................ . .. . 
Fra11k Marte. ht.bor as mason .................. .. 
W. N. Da,•ls, J,.bor""' mason ..................... .. 
A. II. Oonnor & Oo., steel bei>ms ................ . 
Union Foundry Works, steel boa.ms ........... .. 
B .. o. R. & N. Lt. R. Co .• rrelght .. ...... .... . .. .. .. 
Josselyn & Taylor, No rvlces .................... .. 
Musca.tine Pre•sed Brick Oo., brick ..... .. ...... .. 
Gersbom B. Illll, triwellng expe nses ........... . 
A. D. Guernc;ey, tri>vellng expenses ............ . 
0. G. Dtpwell, slate .............................. .. 
Ill. George Netoott, brluk ....... ...... ....... ....... . 
10. Peter M.cArtbur, si>nd ............ ............... . 
31. TI,\lo Elevator Oo., passenger oar ............... .. 
i. Oeorge W. Parker. cornice work, etc ............. . 
10. Dale Elovi>tor Oo., elev1>tor machinery ... ... ... . 
10. J . T. Oarmody, steel boams ......... .. ............ . 
O •• fa.mes A.. bl.tiler & Bro., sky light. . . ......... .. 
22. Chas. G. Hipwell, slating.etc ................. . 
22. lllluols Oentral R. n. Oo, freight ................. . 
22. n. o. R & N. R.. R. Oo., freight ................... . 
22. Lea.oh & Smith, lumber, etc .................... . 
22. R. lt. Plane & Co .. ha.rd 1V1>rc and labor .. ..... , ... , 
22. Hi.lo Eleva.tor Oo., bal,.nce on eleva.tor ma· 
ohlnery ..................... .. .. ............ . 




July 8. From appropriations of Twenty-third General 
Assembly ................................... .... a 263.38 
October U. From appropriations or Twenty-third General 
Assembly .................................. .. 
189a. 
January ll. From approprt:,tlons of Twenty-fourth General 
As~embly ... ....................... .. 
April 12. From appropriations of Twenty•fourtb General 









































REPORT OF THE STEW ARD. 
llXP1'ND tTORl!B, 
24. Evan,; & Boward, tile . ........ ..... ....... . ..... .. 
19. B., 0. R. & N. H .. R. Co., frolgbt .. .. ... .... . ... • ... .. 
J1 WebsUir Olty Brick &: Tllo Oo .. Ute ... ... , . ... . 
21. Fred Rlesn11r, lay lug tile .. .. . 
Bo.11.noe July l, 1803...... .. ... . . . ... ......... . a 481.00 
CONSERVATORY FUND. 
RP.OIUPTS. 
April u. From appropriations or TwClnty•tl.llrd ,General 




























24. Lillie .t Mills, beater .... . ...................... . 
23. 8., O. R. & N. R.. R. Co, freight ............... .. 
25. lowu. Stl\te Penitentiary at An1Lmosn, ont st.one. 
2:1. lll11sca1tno Pre~qed Brick Oo., brick ............ . 
25. Josselyn & T&ylor, 8ervloe!l ..... .. ........ . ...... . 
18. Musc11.tlno Pressed Rrlok Oo., brick . ............. . 
26. R. R Plano & Co .. sower 1>lpe .................. .. 
26. B., c. n. &; N R. [t. Co .. frelgbt ................ . 
26. 
20. 
H. M. Hooker On., glas~ ..................... .... .. 
Thomp~n & Thompson, lumber and llrne ..... .. 
22. R. M. Jlooker Co., p;lllS~... ... .. .... ·· ......... . 
~'(). B, (). H. & N. R. R. Oo., (relghL... • .. .. ..... .. .. 
20. Peter ~lcArt.bur, saud ...................... .. .... .. 
20. Frank Mi.rte, lllbor 11.., ma!lo11 ..... . .. .. .... .. . , ... 
20. John Artus, labor M mason .............. . . . 
20. W. N. 01,vls. li>bor a.~ m11~on... .. .. ...... •·· .. .. 
20. J. M. Marqueue, stone .. .. .. . .. . .. . . ...... .... .. 
20. A. D. Ouernsey. services.. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ..... .. 
27. Lea.oh & Smith. contract and lumber ..... . 
UlPIWVTNG GRO UNDS. 
JlKClllPTS. 
8. From a.ppr ,prlatloo or Twenty-third Genera.I 
Assembly ......................................... • 1,000.00 
14. From appropriation or T"enty-thlrd Ocneml 
Assembly ...................................... . 300.00 






























HOSPI'l'AL AT lNl>EPENl>ENCE. 
EXPENDITURES. 
J . O verdrawn . .... . . .. ............. ... ............ .. 
18 •• J. We lden man, &erYlce, . .... .. .... ......... .. .. 
Auv:U"-t 'i. lI. \V. IJovey, cement. . . .. .. .. ... . .•...... .. 
Au,;ust 21. It. R . Plano ,\: Oo ., sewe r pt po .... . ......... .. . . .. 
H,,ptembe r 7 Lt U •. Plnn11 & Oo .. sewer JJlpe.. . . .. . ...... . 





































U . Charle:. Tho ma.~. Sr., IRbor ...... . ... .. .. 
HI. Pat. Conley , , to nu rurnl ,ht•d ........ .... ......... . 
23. 0 .J. Ohupmru,. ~tone rurnt~hod . .. .... .. .. 
23. P. Conley, HIOllO furohlh~d ..... .. ...... . .. .. 
0. O . .J. Olrnpnmn, s tone turnl~l11.'d .. . . .. .... . 
20. l'lltrlck Oou l~y , ,;tone furn l~h ed 
Bnlance July 81, 1803 .. .. ...... . .... .. 
ELECTUIO LIOHT. 
REC'll:IM"~. 
14. From 1\pproprlMl011s or •rwe nty-fourt.h Ooneral 
A s~emhly. .. ... .. . .. ... .. . .. .. .. ..... . .. .. a 4,000.00 
U. ~'ro m approprlt,tloos ot Twt•nty-fourth General 
Assembly ••• .. . .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. ••• .. . :l,"75.00 























A•sembly.. .... .. .... .. . .. .. .. ... . 12:;.oo 
EXPENDITURES 
I 8,000.00 
TUii Clutch Works, pulleys ........ .......... . . . 
Chas. A. Schloren & On., elt•~trlc beltlnlf ....... . 
Union Foundry Works , ll'On lien.ms ... ... ...... . 
Ooorge A. ~foyo, lamp~ .. ............. .... .. .. .. 
l'. n. Walsh, labor wiring ....... ... .... ..... . 
G1,orge A. Mayo. lamp •ocke1s ....... ........... . 
A n. GuernM•Y, scr"lce,i and t r:Lvellug expense~. 
Henry Artu;. h•bor . .. .......... . .. ..... .... .. .. 
R, H. l'lune & Oo., hardware . .. ......... ...... . 
r~t•aoh & Smith. lumber . ......... ...... .. 
Illinois Central ltnllron.d On , freight ... .. ... . 
H , C. R. & N It. IL Cu , tn•li;bL ..... .. ......... .. 
Tho Knapp F.lectrlcal Work•. wire and ff '(lures. 
E"-Klll Iron Works, two on11lncs .. .. .. .. .. .. . 
Ohlcago Englnour Supply c,,., pipe covering tees 
1\11d oil~. .. ...... . ............... . ... .. 
Orano Oompany, Iron plpf', rto . . .. .... .... .. .... . 
Hine EllmlnRtOr. horizontal l'llmloator ..... .. .. 
W. :-J. Un.vi,, h•bor ...... .... .. .. ........ ... .... . 
Seth Peck, labor ....... . ....... . 
P. 8. Walsh, labor wiring ........................ .. . 
ltockford Elcotrlo l'l1aoufo.cturlng Co., pr,yment 
ondyn11mos . ................... .. ............ . 
I'. B. Wahh, labor wiring ....... ... . . ........ .. . 
!loptember 0. fA,1<cb & Smith, lumber ....... .... ............. . 
t!eptember 22. Unckford Eleotr lo Mf'g Co., payment on dyna-
mos ............................................ .. 
September 22. Oeo. A. Mayo, voltmeter nud dector......... .. .. 
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21. The Kna p p E loct rloal Work•, electric Dx:t11re1 • 
21. T he E lt>ct r lual Supply Oo. oloctrlo ll\lo.>th ...... .. 
~I. E:cctrlc Construction and ~upply 00., lamp• .. . 
October 21 Tho Buckeye Elcct rlo Uo .• lamp,.. ..... .. . . .. 
No •·em ber 14. l~kturtl f:lootrlc :11.t'g Co., balance on dynamos 
Jb'.l;l, 






ENLAltOl:-.G OOW DA HN, 
R l:()IU PTS, 
ti . From a p pt•opr latlon ot 1'wt'lnty- fou rth Ooneral 
A •~<'mbly. .......... . . .......... . ..... I 
12. P rom , pproprl,u lon ot 1',n•uty-font1h ueueral 
As.,t"mbly .. .... .. . .... .. ............ ... .. 
• 11:Xl'SNDlTtlllJo:il, 





Balance J uly 1, JR!)3 , • .. • • 
CONTINOENT .(,'UNO. 
.. • 728,jj) 
ltK('IIIIPTS. 
1801. 
,July l . Balance 011 hand......... .. .. .. 
1803. 
J1<nuary 11, From oi11proprlatlon1 of Twenty-fourth General 
Assembly .. . .. ........... ... .. . .. . .. . ......... . 
April 12. From appropriation s or 'l'weoty-fo urlh Go11eral 







July 10. F11.lrba11k, Mor•e & Oo., l1Lnlr. , .. .... .............. . 
























10. Wadsworth-Howland On .• po.l11ts 
to. Wadsworth l1owl11nd Uo., paint~ 
10. Wadsworth-llowland Co .. ~hellao;varnt~h. oto .. 
JO . .(,'u!ler & ~'uller Oo., lfllld, , .......... .... . .... . 
~- OhltoS. ~funning,;, palntt•r .. . .. . ..... , .. ... .. . ... . 
20. J A ,-,.lfrlt. frcs<:o o,.lntor ....... ............... . . 
20. Fr,nk \larw, labor llt mMOn .. .. . .. ........ . .. .. 
20. W. N. I>,1vlR, h,bor n, m11.~on . .. .. .... .......... .. . 
20. Henry Artu~. labor .... ............ .... . .. .. .. . .. 
22. Aud row a,'<. Noel, fro.•l.\olnl{ .............. .. .. .. .. .. 
J. J . l11<01ilt-00, palntor.. .. ... . ................. . 
O. Androw11 ,\ :-loel, tres<'olnl{ . ................... .. 
JI. Wlll111m Gutcher, carpenter ... ..... ......... ... .. . 
u. Warne Uc voe, carpenter . .. ....... ........ ...... .. 
14. OwlgbL Steele, p:\lntor .......... .......... .... . 
14 David Crown, carpcntrr ..... ... ......... .. ..... .. 
18. A. P J()hn~on, labor and KYP~lne ..... .... , . . .. .. 
Ill. Dao !lheehkll. labor ... .. ...... .. ...... .... ...... .. 
1~- Thom11.• O•born. labor . ........ . ........... ....... .. 
18. L. M. O'Brien, la.bor ............................. .. 
18. Oharlea O~born, labor ...................... .. ... .. 



























































































HOSPITAL AT INDEPENDENCE. 
,l, H Ot-eauey, labor .... . ........ .. ...... ..... ..... . 
M. J . Baker, lab,,r .. . .... . .. ...... .. . .. . ..... .. .. 
Obarles Muonlnfl'.S, palnttlr .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. ... .. .. 
Jose11h A. Setrrlt, fresco p&lnter ... .... .. . .... .. 
L. L. Wlll!nm,, labor . ....... ... .. . .... ...... .. . 
S. I. Williams. labor. ..... . . .. .. .. . .......... .. 
P . McArthur, haullog sand ... . ...... . .. ... .. . . 
Waokerbarth & Olamtlr, cement, lime and mould· 
Ing ... . ..... . .. . ........... ... ............... . 
O. N. Leach. lumber i<nd labor ... .. .. ........ , 
II. W. £Iovcy, cement and btucco . ........ ..... .. 
n 'c. It. & ~- R. R. Ou., trclght. ... .. '' . . .. .. .. 
George :S•tcott. brick . .................... .. .. ... . 
William Mar8hall , repairing tn.nk ....... . . ...... .. 
H. M. TTooker Oo., lead and glass ...... .. . . .. .... .. 
}'rederlok Vosq, wire lath.............. .. .. ..... .. 
The An~onla. Eloctrlc Oo., electric good'! .. ... .. .. 
T. W. Wllmuth, •hadtos and holder,i . • ....... .. 
Wa.d~worth-llowland Co .. painter,' supplies .... , 
,J. L Mott Iron Works, ba~lnR, hopper~. etc . .. .. 
The Kn&pp Electrical Works, electric goods .. . . . 
Frank Mn.rte. labor . ....... , .. .... .... . ... .. .... . 
S. Peck. labor . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . • .. .. . . .. • .. . .. . 
Ram Wilson. painter .. ............... ... .. ... .... . 
n. E. Ph1111ps, pa.Inter . ... . ............. . ... .. .... . 
Emery Leach, lal>or ... ............. .. .... . . . .. . .. 
Andrew6 & Nool, tre~oolng . .... .. .. .. ..... .. ..... . 
Morse, Willia mt. & Oo., hand elevator .. ........ . .. 
I 6,218.72 
Bslanoo July I, 1su:1.. .. .. ........ ... .. . . .. .. I 174.56 
CURRENT EXl'EN:lE F'CJNI>. 
Kell/bit o/ Slc:u,m·d for urar tndlnu Jmic :¥J. t/1.?2, 
lll:C&IPTS. 
From bo.lnnco on hnncl July 1, 1~01 ...... . ... .. .. . ..... . • ....... I 
Prom Treasurer ol State ...... . ..... .... .. .. .. . .................. .. 
J.'rom board and clothing paid by trlonds or patients .. , ...... , • .• 
From hldeq and tallow sold . . • .. .. .. .. • .. . • • .. • .. . • • • • ..... .. .. 
From sundry &rllcle!i sold ............... . .... .. ....... . 









J.'or voucher~ unpaid June 30, 1891. ... .. ....................... .. 
For meats H nd flsb... .. .. .. • .. .. . • .. ...... .................... . .. 
For bre:1dsLulT• . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . .• .. . .. .. .. .. . . .......... . 
For fruit ......................................................... . 
For tea and cotreo.... .. .................................. . ... .. 
For Rugar a nd syrup . , .................... ............... , ....... . 
i 'or butter .... ..... . .... ... .... .. . ... ... .. ........... .. ........ .. 
li'or eggs and cheese.......... . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ............ .. . .. 
For Ru nd ry groceries ......... , ............................... . ... .. 
Fo r medic&! supplleR.......... • .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. ...... , .. . .. , .. . 
For post age and stationery.. .. . .. .... ,. .... ..................... .. 
For clothing...... . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. • . .. .. . .. ... .. .. 
For library and dlvenilons ... . ......... .. ................. ........ . 
For tu rnlture and furnish ing ..................... .... . .... . .... .. 
For repalra. . .. • .. . .. • .. . .. .. .. . .... • .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. ...... . 
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for coot\ngeocle~ .•. . . . I l,~:l'hl 
Fo r wa ter ..... . .......... . 
~•or !arm ..... ..... . ........ .. 
J."or ...,oa,p . • .• •. •••• •••• • ..• . .... •• ••.. •••• ••• .•.••• ••. .• • •••••• 
~•o r Ilg bis. . • •.• . .. • ... . • .. .. . .• •• ••• . • . • .... .. . • • .. ...... . 
Por luel........ . ....... .. ........ .......... . 
J,'or &a.lint es and \9&Jte9 ••• • .. .. .. . • •• • .. .. .. • , ................ . 
~•or ,·tsltlnit commit tee ....... . ............................... .. 










Ba.lance on hand J11ne :SO, l~P!? ........................... .... , P.2.'i~.62 
c.m 1un::s·r 'KXl'F.:-iSE FUND. 
J,; r11 U,il <•I ~t~ai,inl for 11ro1· rnrllna J llll'- :JO. /69.1, 
R&Cl!l l'T8 
From \,alaoce o n hand .July I. l!!!l'.! .......................... . .. . a 
From TreiL•urer of :it ah'- ... . , , .............................. . 
From boud and clothln1t pa id by trle nds or pt<tlcnu ....... ~ .. .. 
From bide• and tallow !'Did . , . .... •. .. ... .. . •••• . ••• •• .. .• •• •• 
From ~undry articles ,old . •• .• .... •. ..... .. .. • .•• .... . ..... . .. 








Jo'or vouchers unpaid Juno 30, 1~~? ...... ..... , .... •• • ......... , 
For meal.a and ftsb • •• • .. • .. • . . •• . .. . • .. . •• •• .. .. • .. ........... . 
l'or breadstulf~ . .. .. •• ... ..... . ... . • ••• . ••. . ..... .. ..... .. · ••• 
~•or lrulls.... •• .... ..... .... .... .. . . ........ .... ... ... ...... . .... . 
l'or tetL and coffee . .... , • • • .. . .. .. • • .. • ... .. • . .. .. . .. • . • .. ... . 
~'or •u1tar and syrup .... . •. • . ........... ..... , .... .. . ..... . . . .. 
For butter ..... ....... ........ .. ....... . .... . ...... .... .... . , .• 
l'or e1t11• and chee•e .......... .... ............. , . . ...... . . . .......... . 
}'or sundry grocorle<;, Including potatoe• , ... .. ..... .. ..... . .. .. . . 
}'or medical supplies .... .. .... , ... ...... . ..... .... .. . .... .... .. 
Por postage a.nd stationery.... . . .• .. . • .. . • .. • .... .. .. ••• ... . • .• 
For clothing . ..... ........ .. .. .............. , .. .. , . .. • .. . . .. ••• 
!-'or library and dh·erslons ..... .... .......... . ....... , ....... , .. . 
}'or lurnlu1re tLnd furolshln~d . .. ......... .. . .. . .... .......... ... . 
For rep,Lir, . .. .............. . ........ . .... ,. .. .. ...... .... ..... ..... . 
For hardware ... ........ .. . ... ........ . .. ..... ....... . .. . ...... ..... . 
For contingencies..... .... . .. .... • • .... ... . . . , ......... .. .. .. 
For wator .... . .... .. ........ .......... .... .... ................ .. .. . 
For rarm.. .. ...... . .. . .. .. . .... ...... ...... ........ . ... . ... . 
f'orAoap . .. . .. . ... . . . ... . . . .... ... .. ... . . .. .. . . . .... , .. . .. . 
Por llirhtq ...... ... . .... . .. . ... ... .. .. . . .. .... •• • . • .. . ..... . .. . 
For ru .. 1 ... . .. . ....... ... .. .... .... ...... ......... . ........... . .. .. 
~•or salarlcA aud wafl'.08 ......... . .... ...... .... .. .. 
For vl•lt lnK committee .. ,. .. .... ...... . . . . .. .. 




























Balance on band ,/ u ne 30, 181•3 .. ... • • . .. . • •• • .. .. • . • • .. t 8J,tU,r., 
PRODUCTS m' f'ARM AND GARDEN. 
Value of p roducts or re.rm tor year ending June 30, 18112 . . . ............ .. ...... a 
ExpooRes charged to farm tor year ending June ao, 189.? .... .. ............ , .. .. 
ProHt ror year ~odlng J uno 30, 1Etll2 ............. . .................... ........... . 
Value ot products or farm tor ye11r ending Juoeao, 1803 ..................... .. 
Expense charged to tarm tor year ending J une 00, 18113.... • .......... . 







58 BOSPJTAL AT L.'lDEPENDENCE. [B10 
TREASURER'S REPORT. 
TREASURER'S OFFICE, I 
bmEPENDENCE, lOWA, June 30, 1898. f 
To the Trustees of tlie Iowa Hospital for tlie Insane at lnde_perul,. 
ence, I owa: 
TM following report of the Treasurer of said Hospital, showing 
the receipti; and disbursements of the several funds coming into his 
hands for the years commenci og June 30, 1891, and ending June 
30, 1893, is respectfully submitted. 
w. w. DONNAN, 
Treasu1•er. 
COAL HOUSl<; FUND. 
TW&NTY-THJRD Ol'lNlilRA-C. ASSEM"Bt.Y, 
An ex1ttbit show ing ,·uttpts cmd dlabursements for each montlt fm· t11e biennial period com-




1. T o balo.noe on hand . ... .. .. .......... .. ... .. ... .. I 




'l'otal. .... ..... .... . .. ... . .. .. ... ........ ... ... $ l!,260.14 
1891. 
August J, By orders paid........ . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . 
Septembe r 1. By orders pa.Id .. ........ ............. . ........... . 
October 1. By ordi,rs paid .. ..... . ....... .. .. .. ..... . . .. ...... . 
No"ember 1, By orders p1tld ..... .. .................. .. ...... . . 
,m. 
,lo.nuary 1. By orders paid .... ... .. .... ................ .... ... . 
Toto.I ..... . ............ .... ... .. ............. .. .. 
E L EVA'l'OR FUND. 







An e:i:1111.ilt 1l1mvh10 receipts and dt,1)1,rstments for each mont/1 for t/1e bitmtkli per!Od com-





J. To be.lo.nee on band.. .. .... .. ... .. .......... . .. . I 
11. To requisition ........................ . . 





Total.. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. ... a.., 6,616.39 
OR. 
1898.J REPORT OF TIIE TREASUUER. 59 
1891. DR. On. 
July 1. By ordet'S paid ............................... .. 
Aup:ust 1. By orders p1Lld .................................. . 
September 1. By ordN~ paid ................................ .. 
October I. By ordet'S p,,ld. ... .. .. ............... , .......... . 
Noo;omber l. By orders paid .................... ,. ............ .. 
1892. 
Jirnuo.ry 1. By orderd paid, ................................. . 




























commtnclnu Jmtt 30, 1891, aw.t t111H11a Jun~ 30, 18/JS. 
11. To requisition ................................... 1 




H . Torequlsltlon......................... .............. 2.'iOOO 
12. T o requisition ............. ,............. .. .......... 250.00 ----
Tot.al ............ .. ............ .. ................ . a 76.5.8-J 
l. T o balance ............ , ........... , • .. • • •· .... • g 481.CO 
By orders po.Id ...................................... I 
By orderd paid .................. , ................. . 
By orders ""Id. . .. .. . .. ......................... . 
By orders p a.Id .... , ............................. . 
ao By b alanco...... ..... .. . . .................. .. 
Tot o.I. ............. . ........................... .. 
CONSERVATORY PUND. 


















commc11ctno June 30, 1/:191, and e11dt11a June 30, 1893. 
Dll. , 
JS. 'I'o requlslilon.. , .. ................... . .... .. .. I 2,000.00 
By ord~rs 1)1\ld ....................... .. ..... , .. .. 
By orde rs pa id... .. .. .. .. .. . .... . . . .. ..... . .... .. 
By o rders p1tld.................... .. . . . . . .. . ..... .. 
By orders puld .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . 
Dy orders paid ....................... .. ... ....... .. 
By orae rs puld .......................... ........ . 
Dy orders pa.Id .. ...... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .... . .... .. 
Total. ........ . ........ .. ....... ......... .. . .. 
OR 
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rnrROVl~O OROUNOS FUND. 























C1nnmr1l(fflC, Junt 30, 11191. a11d tnrl{nu Junt 30. Im 
IJ. T o requlqltlon .. . ............. .. •• .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..a 
IR. To requl,.lllon 





Total. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . • . . . . .. • • :1.000 oo 
l. To balrrnoe .. .... .. . . . .. .... .. .... .. ... . ... .... ... , 800.80 
I. By nmount O\'er drawn ..... ..... ........... . ... .. 
By or<1er11 p:,ld. . .. . . . .. .. • ... .. ... ......... .... . 
Ry ordrrR pi.Id . . .. .. . ... .............. .... ... .. 
Dy order~ pi.Id ...... .. . ... .. .... .. . . .. . .. . .. .. ... . 
By ord11t1 p11ld . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... . 
By ord1>r1 paid .... • ... . ................ .. 
Ry OrdPrft paid. . . • .. .. • .. . ..... . •• .. • • .. 
By ord,•rs paid.... .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .... ... .. . 
By order11 p11ld .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ......... .. . 
Ry ord111·1 paid . ..... .. . .... . ....... ..... . 
By balance ...... . ........ ... . .... .. ............ ... . 
Tott\!.. 












8(,0 lu') ----• 2.000.00 
An al1L/Jll ,11111/'lna rrrr1r>l8 and d!Al,ur~nnwu for rad, 1111111th for t11, 1,1,,111,al p,r(otl c11m-














11. To rcqul•1tlon .. .. . . .. ............... 
23. To requl~ltlon .. . .... . 
H To requl~ltlon . ..... . 
Total ..... .. .. .... .. .. ......... 
By ord(lr• uatd .......... .. ............. ........ .. .. 
8y orders paid ................................. . 
By orderA paid .. . .. ..... .. . .. .......... .. .... .. 
By orden, paid .. ....... .... .. . ... .......... ....... . 
By ordorb p1.1ld ........ .... . . . ... ... .. ......... .. 
By order• p1.1ld........... . ....................... .. 
By orders pt\ld..... . .. .. .. . . ................... .. 
E~CARO[.SG COW BARN. 














A n rxhflilt .. 111111•1110 1·eceivr, 11ncl dlsf,11r~cmn1U for eoc11 mo11t11 f11r U.t l1fc1infaL ptrfod com-





H. To requl~ltloo .. ...................... .. .. ........ I 3'i5.00 
12. To requl&ltlon ............. .. .......... ............. ___ 37_,5_oo_ 







REPORT 01-' THE TltE.,\SURER. 6i 
On. 
1. To bala nce ..... .. ........ . ......................... . S 
Uy o rders paid .. .. .. . . . . ... .. .. ....... . •. . 
:JO. By balance ............................. . 
To tal ............ . .............. .. 
t'ONTI:SllE'."1' FU:SD 
T W'l:"T Y•:FOORTII GICIUlllAl, -'"!IF.:1181,l', 
An erha,it •llnll'fnu rtrt fp~ 1111,f dl.,buncmenta for t.ach month f,1r tht hlennl,11 1vrlod com, 
1~91. 
mc11d1111 Juw .'VI, 11(11, 0 11rl fl1Alh111 J11 11~ :kl, t/l93. 
Oil, On . 
















H To requ lslt lnn .. .. ..... .. 
1~. To req u l~ltlnn ............... ., .................... .. 
'l'o t.al .... .......... . .... , ... . ...............• 
I . To b1\lance1 ............. .. . ................... . 
Ry nnler~ pnld ....................... ............. .. f 
8y orders ()llltl . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. ...... . .. .. . 
By order~ 1mld .. .. .. ............... . , 
Ry orders 1i11ld .................................. .. 
By order.s l)ald ... .. .. ... • . . ..... . .... .. 
Ry orders p,dd. .. .. . ••• •• • .. • .. .. ... .. ... ... .. 
By order,, 1,)1\ld ................................ . .. 







Tota.I .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. • . • IJ 6,au;l.211 
Erhll,II from Jur1, ,ll, /Wl t,, Jun, 30, /.'ilf.:. 
1891. 
Bal1111oeon hH.nd .lune ao. t8!H .. . . .... .. .... .... . .... ........... $ 
Rc<'clpts to .June JO, 189'!, rrom Troa,arl!r ot H111te ..... . 




Total . ... .. . .. .. .. .. . . ... .. .. . ..... . .... . ............ . . a 1i1.(lll;I:?. 
llalllnce on h,rnd July 1, l~IIZ ........ ...... , ...... .. ...... ... ..... . 1 0,:!.~2.02 
By IHLyment <lf orders 1,0 ,lune :10, 18112 . ...... . .... .. ... .. 
Bali.ucP on h1rnd June30, IH'l! . .... • . ......... . .. ...... . 
Total 
Erllllil/ /rnm Jtrne Jll, 1i.•12 tn Ju,,, 311, /R!).1. 
R1L1!1nceoo bnnd t-0.)1100:IO. lkllt . ..... ... ...... • .. ...... .. 1 
R••c1•lpt.:1 to ,June :,ti. ll<Vl, Crcim ·rre!L~urer ur !-.1,.ie ... . ... ....... . 




Total ... ... . . ..• . .. .. . . . ...••... I t4i,70ft 5.", 
H1.1lance ou hand ,J uly I, 1~0:1.. . ......... • ... . . . .... . .. ..... a 3.(>61.114 
By payment of orders to June 30, JS93 . . .... ..... ....... .. 
Bal .. nce ou hand .lune ilO, Ull(l ..... ... .... ...... .............. .. .. 
TOL'\I.. .... .. .... .... . . . . .. . ....... .... ...... ......... . 
I 3.flOO OO 
3,()(0.00 




S IU,063 l!1< 
t 14',112.01 
3.661114 
